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38. И milk is stored, it should be 

heftd in tanks of fresh, cold water, 
renewed daily, in a clean, dry, oool 
room. Un(less it is desired to remove 
cream, it should be stirred with a 
tin stirrer often enough to prevent 
forming a thick cream layer,

39. Keep the night milk under 
shelter so ram cannot get into the 
cans. In warm weather hold it in 
tank of fresh water.

40. Never mix fresh milk with 
that .which has been cooled.

41. Dq mob allow the milk to 
freeze.

42. Under no circumstances should 
anything be added to- milk to prevent 
i)ts souring. Cleanliness and cold 
the only preventives needed.

43. All milk should be in good 
condition when delivered. This may 
make it necessary to deliver twice a 
day during the hottest weather.

44 When cans are hauled far they 
should be full and carried in a spring 
wagon,

45. In hot weather cover the 
when moved in a wagon, with a clean 
we* blanket or canvas.

.THE UTENSILS.
utensils for farm use 

should be made of metal and have 
joints smoothly soldered, 
low them to become rusty or rough 
inside.

47. Do molt haul waste products 
back to the farm in the same 
used for delivering milk, 
this is unavoidable, insist that the 
skim milk or whey tank be kept 
clean.

48. Cans used for the return of 
skim milk or whey should be emptied 
and cleaned as soon as they arrive 
at the farm.

49. Clean all dairy utensils by 
first thoroughly rinsing them in 
warm water; then clean inside and 
out with a brush and hot water in 
which cleansing material is dissolved; 
thc-n rinse and lastly sterilize by 
boiling water or steam. Use pure 
water only.

50. After cleansing, keep utensils, 
inverted, in pure air, and sun it pos
sible, until wanted for use.

small pieces, and serve with mayon
naise.

Celery Sandwiches are made in 
various ways. One method is to cut 
the bread very thin, butter it and 
sprinkle thickly with grated celery, 
squeeze over a few drops cf lemon 
juice, place another slice on top, and 
serve. These are nice with cheese. Or 
spread the bread with grated cheese 
and celery mixed. Where plenty of 
sweet cream may be obtained, whip j 
a gill to a thick froth, mix in a gill of- 
grated celery and spread over bread. 
These sandwiches must be made just 
before serving. Cold meats take on 
a fresh flavor if sprinkled with fresh
ly grated cellsry, and a little added to 
a soup just before serving is excel
lent.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS

Chatham, N. B.

HINTS FOR
THE FARMER. About the House, (j|: The Factory.

John McDonald & co.SOME DAIRY RULES.
The following rules concerning the 

production and handling ofl milk have 
been deemed worthy oifi publication in 
th-1 annual report of the United States 
Bureau of Animal Industry.

1. Read current dairy literature 
and keep posted on new ideas.

2. Observe and enforce the utmost 
cleanliness about the cattle, their 
attendants, the stable, tbe dairy and 
all utensils.

3. A person suffering from any 
disease or who has been exposed to 
a contagious disease must remain 
away from the cows and the milk.

THE STABLE.
4. Keep dairy cattle in a room or 

building by themselves. It is prefer
able to have no cellar below and no 
storage loft above.

5. Stables should be well ventilat
ed, lighted and drained; should have 
tight floors and walls and be plainly 
constructed.

6. Never use musty dr dirty litter.
7. Allow no strongly smelling mat

erial in the stable for any length of 
time. Store the manure under cover 
outside the cow stable, and remove 
it to a distance as often as practic
able.

8. Whitewash the stable once or 
twice a year. Use land plaster in the 
manure gutters daily.

9. Use no dry, musty feed just 
previous to milking. If fodder is 
dusty, sprinkle it before it is fed.

10. Clean and thoroughly air the 
stable before milking. In hot weath
er sprinkle the floor.

11. Keep the stable and dairy room 
in good condition, and then insist 
that the dairy, factory or place where 
the milk goes be kept equally well.

THE COWS.

Є. B. FRASER (Successors to George CasgAdy.) 
Manufacturers ofDooro, Sashes,MouUIbgi

THE ESCULENT CELERY.V Sr
Celery is fast taking a prominent 

place among vegetables, but even yet 
does not receive the attention its 
merits demand. It is one of our finest 
esculents, and it may be served in 
such a variety of methods that it 
need never become tiresome. It is 
claimed to be invaluable to sufferers 
from rheumatism and all nervous af
fections. No part of the plant need 
be wasted.

Cream of Celery .— Boil half cup rice 
in three pints milk, and when tender 
add the blanched parts of one large 
head grated celery. Boil 10 minutes 
longer, strain and rub through the 
eleve. Season with salt pepper, and 
one large spoon butter. A cup of 
whipped cream added just before 
serving is a nice addition.

Celery Soup.—This is also a cream 
soup but more economical than the 
previous recipe. Boil two outside 
stalks of celery and cut in small pieces 
in three pints water. Add also one 
small onion and a sprig parsley. When 
tender strain, mashing the celery 
through the sieve. Mix one tablespoon 
butter with one tablespoon flour Add 
to the soup with one pint milk and 
season with salt and pepper, This 
soup may be thickened with sage or 
rice, when the flour is. to be omitted.

Celery with Cream Sauce.—Scrape 
and wash the celery clean, and cut 
into two-inch pieces. Cover with boil
ing water and cook until tender. This 
in a measure depends upon the age of 
the celery. If young and consequently 
tender, 30 minutes’ cooking will suf
fice. If old it must be boiled longer. 
When sufficiently cooked, drain. Make 
a sauce of one tablespoon each of but
ter and flour blended together and 
add <me pint boiling milk or thin 
cream. Season nicely with salt and 
pepper, add the celery, give one boil 
and serve. The celery may also be cut 
in lengths of four or five inches and 
tied in small bundles, like asparagus. 
Boil until tender, drain, remove the

ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE
BRims:

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

—AND—
Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING»!
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

a

wort:
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

u
■ CARD. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O.AJST DIES-
lpe Valve

Im Mark You !are
m* A. LAWLOR,

Bapristep-At-law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

% We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

:

AN EVENING OF SONG.
The time ia here when our evenings 

must be spent indoors, and our read
ers, who are fbnd of company, will 
be thinking of ways to entertain their 
friends.

Suppose you try an evening of song. 
Send your friends the following in
vitation :

Best Photographs.d FittingsХжго:
■Щ cansDBS. Gh J. & H. SPROTJL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
І Whether our patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every 
time.DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
•f Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Axaes-
tlutirr

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Special attention given to the 

preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Alaw Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

OMce in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketàre’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

Mrs. R----- invites you to her home
For Tuesday night at eight,

She promises you a feast of song,
Ncxr will she keep you late.

Please to this call make quick reply, 
But il you cannot come tell why, 
And won’t you kindly take the time 
To write your answer out in rhyme? 

Among your friends are those who 
and play and recite. Ask

46. Milk —IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Never al-ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

W ' Come and See Us.

When taereau’s Photo Rooms---

Water Str*st, Chatham.can sing)
those who you know will do well to 
help you in your evening’s program.

;

MACKENZIE’SFurnaces! Furnaces ! ! They will be delighted to be called
Wood ОГ Coal which I can furnish

at Reasonable Prices.
upon.

Should you have a friend from a dis
tance visiting you, who plays and sings 
nicely that will indeed be a treat for 
your guests.

The replies to your invitation should 
be read by the host or hostess, which 
will afford much amusement. Light 
refreshments served after the pro
gram will add greatly to what will 
be a pleasant evening at home.

THEY NEVER LET 60,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

■jfr PUMPS! PUMPS!!
•Inks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th. 

very best, also Japanned stamped atul 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o' 

i the best stock, which I will sell low for
cash.Æ

TH* BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER 
50o Bottles
We OoAVentee U At

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

12. Have the herd examined at 
least twice a year by a skilled vete
rinarian.

M. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. from the 
herd any animal suspected, of being in 
bad health and reject, her milk. Never 
add an animal bo the herd until cer
tain it is free from disease, especially 
tuberculosis.

14. Do not move cows faster than 
a comfortable walk while on the way 
to place of milking or feeding.

15. Never allow the cows to be ex
cited by hard driving, abuse, loud 
talking or unnecessary disturbance; 
do, not expose them to cold or storm.

16. Do no|t change the feed sud
denly.

17. iFeed liberally, and use only 
fresh, palatable feed stuffs; in no 
case should decomposed or moldy ma
terial be used.

18. Provide water in abundance, 
easy ojf access and always pure; fresh 
but not too cold.

19. Salt should always be accessi-

13. Promptly remove

THE CRIME OF THE TAILOR 
MADE. ■A. C. McLean, Chatham. Mutauie's Medical Mstrings, and serve. A cream sauce | 

may be poured over or it may be serv- j A pessimistic Parisian prophet has 
ed with a vinaigrette consisting of j declared that the vogue bf the tailor- 
two tablespoons olive oil, one table- m,ade gown has degraded the art of

dressmaking until there is no longer

•HANDSOME IS.-----’•

There are certain advantages that 
accrue to the plain woman that can 
never belong to the pretty one, no 
matter how much like a bit of Dresden 
china she may appear to an admiring 
circle of friends. This bit of infor
mation is offered tentatively, with the 
idea that it may, to some degree at 
least, act as a balm to poor complex
ions and as a salve to heart-burn
ings.

The' pretty woman may receive all 
sorts of favors at the german ; she 
may be able to bury herself in the 
violets her admirers send her and to 
contract a well-defined case of indi
gestion from the candy offered at her 
shrine, but she will never have the 
pleasure of hearing herself describ
ed as a .woman Who will make a 
splendid wife.”

She may be called everything, from 
an angel to a fiend,, during her life
time, but it is reserved for her sallow 
Sister Jane to be told that some man 
will find a treasure of a housekeeper 
in her homely little person.

There’s a beauty known, who is one 
of a large family. The other sisters 
are plain and they are also not par
ticularly strong, so it has fallen t^ 
Beauty’s lot to darn stockings, and 
make desserts and hem sheets and 
tablecloths and to act as factotum 
generally to the family. She hasn’t 
minded filling this very thankless po
sition, because she is young and strong 
and sweet-tempered. After a while 
the other sisters married, for the 
household was such a well-ordered one 
that it passed into a proverb that 
whoever got the homely Smith girls 
would be lucky—they were such 
clever creatures.

Beauty looked ornamental, and so 
she was deemed useless, and up to 
this time no poor man has been found 
sufficiently brave to tempt Fate by 
marrying such a lovely woman, and 
Beauty unfortunately doesn’t know 
any lords of creation rich enough not 
to care whether their wives know a 
dishpan from a sewing basket.

There seems to be a superstition 
abroad in the land that violet eyes 
and Grecian noses are incompatible 
with a knowledge of bread-making 
and a faculty for darning stockings, 
but just let a woman have bad teeth 
or scanty locks and she is accredited 
at once with all the household vir
tues.

The men don’t stop to think about 
these things very often ; it is put in- 
tq their heads by the practical femin
ine members of their families. “Marie 
is almost too beautiful for every-day 
life,” these astute ones will say care
lessly, " but Priscilla is a sensible wo
man. She makes very good caramels 
and Welsh rarebit, does Priscilla ; if 
1 were a man I think I’d make love 
to her. A masseuse could probably 
remedy her complexion.”

When a prospective mother-in-law 
ія heard to declare her son’s finances 
is a nice practical little woman who 
will make him comfortable, it’s nine 
chances out of ten that that young 
woman Is long on seriousness and 
short on looks.

When, to the contrary, the fiancee 
ід spoken of slightly аза" pretty lit
tle thing,” it doesn’t take a Sherlock 
Holmes to infer that she is deemed 
too good-looking to make beds well or 

to raise the young ideas so that 
they will shoot correctly.

Miller's Foundry Machine WorksHI •HATH AM. N. В »

IMPROVED PREMISES .spoon vinegar, one saltspoon salt,half 
as much pepper and one teaspoon ; а*АЬіііюп enough left in its high 
chopped shallots. This is served in a pri<i3ta to inspire them to nohle ef-

' forts. The great men of the past, 
j such as Worth, Felix and the. first 
Doneet, in the opinion of this dis
couraged observer, will find no suc-

" ment as their standard have every
where decreased their expenditures in 
all kinds of dress. Beat lace is, for 
instance, no longer in demand, be-, 
cause the imitation looks well enough 
and costs so much lesü. Even the 
comfort in the thought that a court 
might once more elevate the ideals 
of dress in France is denied to this 
pessimistic observer, because even 
queens and princesses have tfuccumbed 
to the baleful influences of the tail
or-made. Some of its advantages are 
grudgingly admitted. Its economy 
is scarcely to be included among them 
for that has accomplished too much 
evil in other directions to be account
ed a merit. It is becoming to good

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B. 
(Succesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are xxrorthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.

just arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s sauce bowl, and in serving the celery 
help each person to a little sauce.

Celery Greens.—Wash the blanched 
and u-nblanched leaves of celery, and 
boil in slightly salted water until ten
der. Drain, press and chop lightly, I 
Season with butter, pepper and salt, 1 
and serve very hot. This is excellent, 
much better than spinach. Dish on hot j 
toast.

Stewed Celery.— Cut into two-inch і 
lengths and boil in salted water. When 
tender, drain, season with one large 
spoon butter and salt and pepper to 
taste. Add to one pint celery half 
teaspoon each of parsley and shaljots 
chopped as fine as possible.

Celery Sauce.—This sauce is excel
lent for boiled poultry or game. Boil 
four large stalks of celery until ten
der in one pint water, and when ten
der, strain, mashing as much of the 
celery as possible through the strain
er. Blend one tablespoon butter with 
one dessertspoon flour. Add to the 
celery water, place over the fire, and 
when it boils add salt and pepper and 
a very little powdered mace. If want
ed richer, add a little cream or the 
beaten yolk of an egg. For a brown 
celery sauce, fry an onion in butter, 
add one dessertspoon flour, and then 
the pulped celery and the water in 
which it was boiled. A suspicion of 
nutmeg is an improvement.

Fried Celery.—Wash and cut the 
celery into four-inch pieces, boil un
til tender in water slightly salted. 
Drain, squeeze over the celery the 
juice of one lemon and allow to cool. 
Dip each piece in flour, fry in but
ter until a delicate brown and serve 
hot.

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
. Dry Goods,

* Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,

“*• Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.
'/ Also a choice lot of

cessera, There is entirely too much 
of the prevading tailor-made to create 
artists in the profession. This com
plaint coming from a dressmaker has 
particular eloquence, as ib is. directed 
against the men in his own business, 

j For one of the conditions precedent 
j to a 'successful tailor-made is that it 
j be the handiwork of a man and 
I usually of one who has had experi- 
1 є nee in making the clothes of his own 
: sex

trTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Onr Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

-і
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware■ R. Flanagan ble.

*20. Do not allow at long-flavor
ed food, like gar lieL eaBbq^e and tur

nips, to be eaten, except immedi
ately after" milking.

21. Clean the entire

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM figures, which it shows off to advant- 
But its influence has reduced

Earlier masters of the craft never 
had to impart the slightest sugges
tion of masculinity to the gowns they 
made. The men dressmakers who be
gan to prosper during the Second 
Empire had no thought of the revolu
tion in fashion that would make men 
the most popular costumers for wo
men, because they would apply to 
their styles the same methods that 
had made them successful with men. 
The Parisian who sees the decline of 
art in women’s dressing to-day at
tributes this state of affairs aa much 
to the moral influence of the tailor- 
made as to its present voguie all over 
the world. It is a cheaper kind of 
gown than well-dressed women ever 
wore before and iit has made them 
economical in their expenditures. It 
can be worn almost anywhere out
side of a ballroom and women have 
become indifferent as to the little pro
prieties of dress which they formerly 
observed so carefully, 
і he у may take their afternoon drive 
in a tailor-made and in the same 
attire pay formal calls.

The elaborate costumes for after
noon wear have therefore disappear
ed almost entirely before the trium
phant march of this new garment, 
which is crushing out by its utility 
all the graces and beauty of dress 
that used to interest women and in
spire the dressmakers to designing 
gowns that really entitled them to 
be ranked among the artists of their 
day. This is less true in siome of the 
European cities than it is in New 
York. Here and in London the cloth 
dress is always a tailor-made, where
as in Paris and Vienna the most cost
ly dresses women can wear are em
broidered cloths, 
a tailor-made is unknown here.

It is against tne imore common kind 
of tailor-made that this French writ
er directs his attacks, 
its influence has also been most 
democratic, 
girls look alike nowadays to a de
gree they never did before, as the tail
or-made can be brought within the 
reach of almost any purse, whereas 
the gowns made by the former mas
ters in the profession could not. Na
tional differences in women's dress 
have also disappeared under the lev
elling influence of the tailor-made, as 
it is the same in Italy that it is in 
Austria or England.

would be inclined to dispute

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weatbev and Wa»"tenpnoof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

age.
to half a dozen the number of wo
men in Paris who spend 820,000 a year 
on their dressing, and that is crime 
enough in the eyes of the great dress
makers to put the tailor-made under 
a ban forever.

ly of the 
cow dully. ІЄ hair in the region of 
the udder is not easily kept clean it 
should be clipped.

22. Do nut use the milk within 20 
days before calving nor within three 
to five days afterward.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Rooting, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure ShellacK Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails. .
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
Ice Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Tools,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring, goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

ENCOURAGE THE CHILDREN.

It is somewhere related that a 
poor soldier, having had his skull 
fractured, was told by it he doctor that 
his brains were visible, “Do write to 
father,” he replied, “and tell him of 
it, for he always said I had no 
brains.” How many fathers and 
mothers tell their children such; and 
how often does such a remark con
tribute not a little to prevent any 
development of the brain. A grown
up person tells a child he is brain
less or foolish, or that he is deficient 
in some ment:! I or moral faculty, and 
nine cases out of ten the statement 
is believed, or if not fully believed, 
the thought that it may be partially 
so acts like an incubus to repress the 
confidence and energies of that child. 
Let any person look back to child
hood’s days and he can doubtless re
call many words and expressions 
which exerted such a discouraging or 
encouraging influence over him, as to 
tell upon hiis whole future course of 
Life. There was once an ambitious 
boy, who, at the age of 10 years, had 
become so depressed with fault-find
ing and reproof, not duly mingled 
with encouraging words, that at an 
early age he longed for death to 
take hum out of the world, in xvhich 
he conceived he had no abilities to 
rise. But while all thus appeared so 
dark around him, and he had so often 
been told of his faults and deficiencies 
that he seemed to himself the dullest 
and worst of boys—and while none 
of і lie good qualities or capabilities* 
had been mentioned, and he believed 
he had none, a single word of praise 
and appreciation carelessly dropped in 
his hearing, changed his whole 
eoursf. of thought. He has often 
sawl that “ That word saved him/' 
The -moment he thought he could do 
well he resolved that he would—and 
he has done well. Parents, these are 
Important considerations. Some
times encourage your children with
out an “if.” Do not always tell 
them they can be good or can do well 
“if” they will do thus or so well, and 
that there is nothing to hinder them.

t MILKING.
23. The milker should be clean in 

all respects; he should not use tobac
co; he should wash and dry bis hands 
just before milking.

24. The milker should wear a 
clean outer garment, used only when 
milking, and kept in a clean place at 
other times.

25. Brush the udder and surround
ing parts just before milking, and 
wipe them with a clean, damp cloth 
or sponge.
26. Milk quietly, quickly, cleanly 
and thoroughly. Cows do not like un
necessary noise or delay. Commence 
milking at exactly the same hour 
every morning and evening, and milk 
the cows in the same order.

27. Throw away, but not on the 
floor, better iin the gutter, the first 
few streams from each teat; this 
milk is very watery and of little 
value, but it may injure the rest'.

28. If in any milking] a part of the 
milk is bloody or stringy or unnatural 
in appearance, the whole mess should 
be rejected.

29. Milk with dry hands; never al
low the hands to come in contact with 
the milk.

30. Do nut allow dogs, cats or loaf
ers to be around at milking time.

31. If any accident occurs by 
which a pail full or partly full of 
milk becomes dirty, do not try to 
remedy this by straining, but re
ject all this milk and rinse the pail.

32. .Weigh and record the milk 
given by each cow, and take a sample 
morning and night, at least once a 
week, for testing by the fat test.

CARE OF MILK.
33. Remove the milk of every cow 

at once from the stable to a clean, 
dry room, where the air is pure and 
sweet. Do not allow cans to remain 
in stables while they are being filled.

34. Strain the milk through a 
metal gauze and a flannel cloth or 
layer oB cotton as soon as it is drawn.

35. Aerate and cool the milk as soon 
as strained. If an apparatus for air
ing and cooling at the same time is 
not at hand, the miilk should be aired 
first. This must be done in pure 
air, and then it should be cooled to 
45 degrees if the milk is for ship
ment, or to 60 degrees if for home 
use or delivery to a factory,

36. Never close a can containing 
warm milk which has not been aerat-

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes uo 
accessary.

sod—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount ot 
F*— and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Ba*DOU*S Improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
eet, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
•f the fineet quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

Tbe long evenings are here and you will 
pen* of rood glasses, so come to 

Hall and be properly fitted or

4

\
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.Nowadays

15 Boxes Horse Nails, two-inchFritters.—Boil 
lengths ot celery in water and drain.

CeleryMedteal
mm rtarp,

Make a batter of two eggs, one cup 
milk, salt and pepper, add sufficient 
flour to make of a proper consistency. 
Add the celery, and fry one spoonful 
at a time in hot lard.

• 3. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B.. Sept. 24, 1898.

Insurance. Celery Omelet is a nice breakfast 
dish. (Beat the yolks of three eggs 
until thick, when add the beaten 
whiten of the eggs, two tablespoons 
milk, and three tablespoons fine white 
celery, chopped as small as possible. 
Season with salt and pepper. Place 
one tablespoon butter in a frying 
pan, and when brown pour in the 

Break the omelet in places

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE. Fannin. .11 luds.
ÆTNA, But this kind ofeggs.

with a fork, to allow the uncooked 
portions to run down. When nicely 
cooked, fold over and shake onto a

RTFORD,
ÎORWICH UNION, 
PHŒN4X OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

%
He finds thathot plate.

Celery on Toast.—Cut the celery in 
small bits and boil until tender. Drain 
off the water and mash the celery 
smooth. Add a few spoonfuls cream, 
or failing that, butter, salt and pep
per. Toast some bread a delicate 
brown and put a few spoonfuls of celf- 
ery on each slice. Send to the table 
hot, and serve with a cream sauce 
made as directed above.

Celery Catsup.—separate and wash 
two heads celery, chop fine, boil in 
one pint water until tender, then add 
one pint vinegar, one saltspoon cay
enne, quarter teaspoon mace and a 
little pinch of cloves. Let it boil for 
a few minutes, strain through a col
ander and bottle for use. Nice for 
steaks, boiled meats, etc.

Celery and Egg Salad is made of 
celery shredded fine, mixed with half 
its bulk of hard-boiled eggs cut into 
small dice. This may be dressed with 
a mayonnaise or French dressing.

Nut and Celery Salad is very popu
lar. (Walpnuts are shelled and scalded 
for 10 minutée, in enough water to 
cover, with a few spices. Drain, cool 
and add twice as much celery cut into

Mrs. das. G. Miller. Duchesses and shop: The G0GGIN HARDWARE STORE,WOOD GOODS I
MOUSE BROKE UP A CONCERT.
An uninvited guest was present at 

a state concert in the Vienna palace. 
The emperor ot Austria and several 
titled dignitaries were present. Mme. 
Sa ville was warbling an affecting 
solo, when she caught sight « 
mouse timidly creeping across the 
carpet. She stopped singing and be
gan shrieking and so terrified the 
mouse that it ran towards a groupe 
of ladies. They alutched their skirts 
and, fled, and the concert came to an 
inglorious end.

■ WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
4 For Sale WE DO

Job PrintingLitis
Paling Well-dressed

women
the soundness of this part of the at
tack, for they know the difference 
in the style of this despised form of 
dress as it is made in various coun
tries. None of them, would be likely 
to choose a gown made, for instance, 
ш Borne, when they could get one in 
New York or London. IT heir opinion 
of the tailor-made would probably be 
that for its general style the Ixmdon 
article was the best, while here it 
is brought to greatest perfection 
ami made with the greatest care and

Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
latehed Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dtoepsioned Lumber 
$}wi Sfrnee Shingles,

Letter Цешіе, Note Head*, Bill Heeds, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

A CHINESE WEDDING.
When a marriage takes place fcn 

China the wedding party enter the 
temple and light a quantity of fire
works, including a number of crack
ers. This is supposed to wake the 
“Great Joss” from his sleep, 
priest repeats the service at express 
speed, the bri<le and bridegroom, take 
two little glasses of wine and are 
then declared man and wife.

Printingftr even

GOLD IN A WILD GOOSE.WE HINT- OIL LAMPS IN PARIS.
Paris’ latest innovai ion in street 

lighting is oil lamps. They are not 
the sort of lamps used a hundred 
years ago, when the cry was aris
tocrats a la lanterne, but enormous 
structures that give out 1,000 candle- 
power each.

ew WOOD, LIMN, ООГГОИ, OH 
PATER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

SWOom. (Hi see ow Work mm*
It wH» that ef

A mild sensation has been caused in 
New Westminster, B.C., by the dis
covery otf $12.50 In gold as big as flax
seed in the crop of a wild goose which 

lolled at Pitt lake, 28 miles from 
Many

The
cewiparw
otHerw ed.' THOS. W. FLEET,

Kelson,
was
Westminster, 
have started for the scene of the 
supposed gold placers.

F 37. If cover is left off the can, a 
piece of cloth or mosquito netting 
should be used to ke«p out insects.

illiamlchl Мито Jti PM|Jfkt prospectors most complete finish.
Women taking the cost pf this gar-

ЄНАТНАМ, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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And, now, the papers had secured a copy. The Premier moved Canadian volunteers. The primary cause of j are awarded to b>ye and girls who live on
that the speech be taken into considéra- the change is the personality of Queen ' Canadian farms and who have performed
tion on Mon lay next. The Premier also Victoria. The visible and chief cause of all | the specified work in connection with the

Is allowing the ooloniès to govern themselves, selection of seel grain. A set of prz <s was
Bat self-government in Canada wonl 1 never srrang- d for eaci province in the Doin'nion,
have been effected had it not been that there the Northwest Territories being considered
was a wise sovereign in England who as one province f >r this purpose, 
bad herself given full constitutional The list of successful competitors with

j government to her people, If the people of spring wheat for New Brunswick
E hel M. Shaw, Tubiqne River............... $25
Jean Вар ьье Cormier, Enn Tree........... 20
LeBxron Crcwdson, Burden...........

M. Hnl,, St. S ephen......
Violet Howl t, New Denmark........
E. and E Sleep, Upper Haynesvi.le
J »hn R. Niuol, Bibhur»t..................
L'lli u Fishei, Chatham...........................
Jean F. Fou- uur, GreenpoiQi..........
Joseph A. Legacy, G.teupomt........

Mb. Speaker 

are making our Mr. O'Brien, Speaker of 
the Legislative Assembly in place of Hon. 

, Geo. F. Hill.

p^itamithi ^drante.(general §«$ine$3. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
0НАТЯ1Ж. I. 8.. - maUART U, 1901. WIWTBH. 1DOO-1.

^JNtll farther notice, train, will ran on the .hove Rsllw.y, daily (Sunday. excepteo) *1 follow:

Ooanoctlrg with I. 0. B.
o-oiira- itOrtb.

Exposes,
9 .Î0 p. m 
9 .SO a m

10.10 '
10 30 "
10 60 •'
11 10 “

moved the appointment of the usual stlect 
standing committees of the House.WANTED I Town Council Omalstonoy-

The Town Council of Chatham is to 
ask the Legislature to enact a number of 
b'lls. Amongst them is one to make it 
compulsory for executions to issue 
sgainst all tax defaulters on or before the 
30th November in each year, and another 
to entitle such defaulter to vote in the 
election of Mayor and Aldermen the 
following year, al hough they may be 
still in derault, notwithstanding execu
tions shill have Ьеьп out for months 
against them.

Smelts and Tom-cods- SIR WILFRED LAURIER.

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
Loggieville.

Sir Wi f.id Liuribr then said .—“Before I I 
move the adj minment of the House I desire 
to give notice that to-morrow, if it be con
venient to my hm. friends on the other side 
of the House, I propose to move an address 
to his Majesty the K ng, of which I intimât- 
fed the nature yesterday. I will avail myself 
of this opportunity to tender my congratula- , .
lion», MW.IU, the cor.gr,tul.tion. of tb:« : the Qaeeu.mgn, bale t.keu nonce of to-

I day, but most important. Towards the end 
I of the eighteenth esntury, all the oolonies of

IWe gave last month the figures re
presenting the shipments, for the 
month of December, of smelts and tom- 
cods from the two Chatham stations of 
the Canada Eastern Railway. The 
figures were as follows :

’ FOR DECEMBER.

Smelts from Loggieville station 1,043,4 lOtte. 
Tom-cods і, і, 368,140 «
Smelts from Chatham station 275,440 u 

284,750 ..

Total Smelts and Tora-cods . 1,971,740 ..
We have now similar returns for 

last month which are as follows :
FOR JANUARY.

Smelts from Loggieville station l,091,9701bs. 
Tom-cods » h 240,000 н
Smelts from Chatham station 280,000 n 

110,780 „

FOR CHATHAM 
(re*d down)

Freight Express 
6 On&m 8 00-p ш.. Fredericton,.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)Our Patrons, New and Old, to 

alt for their
E îgland had not consûtuti mal government 
in the fullest degree 1.20 d m.

1 40 “
2 oo "
2.‘,'6 •*
2.46 "
3 06 «

ly. Chatham,

Vr. Chatham Jane..

Ar. Chatham,

at home she could not 
have given it to Canada.

ENGLAND AND THB UNITED STA ГВ4. 

“There is another important feature of

Express 
. 1 no

............Olbeon....12 57

.. Marysville,.. 12 4) pm 

..Cross Creek, ..11 30
10 30 lv 
10 26 ar

Freight15 4 20Burton Moi*12 з os
8 15

в 10 
в 50

4 17IPHOTOS
Now.

10 4 05
4 27 2 00c яви

•Г 10 00 гг І
ù 0 25 It /
5 11 15

..Boioetown... j
Doikt-.wn,.. .■{£»■ 

25 -...Bhck ville,..
8 25 lv 1 ch*th»m { I -5 

45 .... Nole >n .... d 3»
(t6 Chatham ... 0 15 в 40

.. Loggieville .. 5 50 a m ti 00

6 25 12 3 > pu-
QOINO- SOTTTF.

ExPKBse. Mixkd 
•latham, 5 50 a.m. 11.00 a. m

'loUon 6.10 “ 11.20 "
.r. Chatham Jnuction, 6.so 11 40 "
ÿ; “ " 7.30 12 06 r m.
Nelson 7.50 12.25 «•

an. .r. Chatham 8.10 12 4) •*

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop aheu signalled at the follow! 

Stations— Oerbj hiding. Upper Vehon Boom. Chelmstord, Irev Rauile, Upper Black ville 
Carrol’s, MuNamee’s, Lu-tlow, Astle Crossing Clearwater, Portage ltoad, Forbes’ biding U 
Creek, Covered bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwaak. Matuer's Sidiug, Pemiiac.

Marit'me Exoress Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on .Sunday.
Exproai from M futreal iuu« Mo id«j in irni.ig* Mu not bu idiy uioruiuxs,

XT are made at Chatham Junction with the I. a RATI WAT
„VV... *• * V ^ ^ for all points bant and West,, and. at Frcdericinn with the

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and ell points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
tor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houti.in, Grand Falls Ed mu ml» ton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

ALEX. GISShX. (leu’l tlnnacer

side of the Huuse, to my hon. friend the 
senior member for Halifax on his election to ' 
the high office of h-ader of he M j -ety’e 
loyal Opposition. Of c u se, it would not

5 И 20
12 55 pm

6
. 8 2'i 9 40 

8 10 
7 20

. 5 •2 10England in Amer ci, with the single excep
tion of the French colony of Q iebec, claimed 
thtir independence, and obtained it by foice 
of arms. The сопсеьЬ, which was long and 
acriinouiu*, left in thv breast of the new 
nation a feeling—shall I say the word? — 
yes, a feeling of hatred which ha* extended 
to our own time. At this moment, happily, 
the feeling has largely abated. I would nut 
say that it has altogether disappeared.

Tracing the Queen’s influence for peace 
duiing the Trent affuir and the Queen’s 
unwavering friendehip towards the United 
State® he held that this wise and noble 
woman proved herself t » be one of the great
est of statesmen by foil -wing the instincts 
of her heart. Her simplicity of character 
and her devotion to duty ever won the 
hearts of her *ul j -cts.

She was a queen, but bh> was al»o a wife 
and mother, and she had her fall share of 

! all thé"J »ys and sorrows of 1 fe ;

2 40Tom-cods u A Word ftfFreahr Twe.die. Я 05 
3 40

7 00

4 00 ar 9 20be fittmg for me to offer any suggestions 
whatever or any observations as t ) what 
should be the internal pol cy of the C 
vative party, but, speaking as a citizm of 
Canada, I am quite sure that the elevation 
of my hon. friend to the p >et which he will 
occupy is one which must be gratifying.
P r(tonally aptaking, as leader of the House, 
it aff.rds me much pleasure to think in 
advance that the relati ons betwt-eu mysi If 
and my hon. fr eed will be always pleasant j 
and cordial. I am well aware thit it will he 
my tait-ful duty on many occasions to dis
sent f om the views of my bon. friend, be
cause, as it is h s mi fortune to be in the 
wrong on the main question, I do not

;•

і
St John Gazette.)

As a meii.b.-r of the Blair, M tchell 
and E.nmer»on administrations. Premier 
Tweedie first as Surveyoi General and aftei- 
wards as Pioâucial Secretary proved him- 
eelf an efficient departmental Head. It is 
not rtfleeting on previous finance ministers 
of the province to say of Mr. Tweedie that 
lie has greatly improved the financial condi
tion of the piuviuce since he became Provin
cial Sectary. He has lessened the interest 
charge by refunding a large part of the pro
vincial bonded indebtedness and by his 
prudent and careful admmi.-t ation of the 
hnatces has iff.cted numerous reductions in 
the co*L of mai-iteuaoce of the public service 
without in any way leaseniug its efficiency. 
Mr. T wet d o’» enemies are very iudustrious 
in thdii effirts to m ke ic appear that he is 
not a prudent a Imiuistrator. Yet they are 
uual le to put stinger oo any act of hie which 
wool l give the necessary proof fur their 
charges. The finances of the province, not
withstanding the seve e "drain on the 
treasury from totally unexpected quarters 
are in a healthy condition. There have been 
many unusual expenditures, notably those in 
connection with the stamping out of the 
small pox epidemic, but notwithstanding all 
these things Premier Tweedie wi l be ab'e 
to »h >w to the legislature when it meets ou 
the la»t day of this mootb, a reco d of which 
any minUter might bj proud. H в sta e- 
meut knocks the feet completely from 
under those who have been industriously 
trying to injure the government of which 
Mr. Tweedie is the leader. The 
m er has certainly no fault to tin і with the 
treatment accorded him by" tie electors, 
bi me the house w*s prorogued last year 
there have been nine vacancies. Two of 
these constituencies have returned- members 
by acclamation. Eleotious hive been held 
iu four constituencies and to each of them

Bad. Weather la the Straits.
Ina
Вш» field 

pper Cross

By the irony of fate, the M li ter of 
Ma ine and Fisheries, the ofli ia- chief of 
all Canadian public waters, whether they 
are in cold storage or iced, was ba-rica- 
ded in his island capitil of Cnarlo te- 
town at last account®, and thus prevent d 
from being in his place in parliament at 
Ottawa. It is truly a cold day when Sir 
Louis is left.

HEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS.

'

Maritime

Style and Workmanship ■ 
up-to-date at

Tom-ctxte »

1,722,750
There were thus, in the two months, 

than 1842 tons of those twoMERSEREAU’S Studio THUS. II0K1LX, Supt.move
kinds of fresh fish shipped, besides a 
large, quantity of frozen salmon, 
mackerel, ееЦ etc.

БАНК OF MONTREAL BUiLO MC- A telegraphic rep nt of Tuesday stated 
that the steamer S anley was in the ice 
five miles off Pictou L’ght, in precisely 
the same position in which she was for 
some days. The message fur.hur stated 
that the Minto was detained at PicLou 
and from present appear nces phe would 
nut ba able to leave for several day*. 
There is no communication between the 
shore and the Stanley and although the 
steamer is probably supplied with ample 
provisions, there is some anxiety as to 
the welfare of those on board.

S-nator W»r*.
Sent-tir Wark will be ninety-seven 

years old if he lives until Tm slay next, 
19 h insta it. The R ohibucto Review 
says he is the oldest legislator iu the 
world. His memory and other mental 
faculties, generally, are yt t nnimpared.

A few days ago at his home in Freder
icton, in conversation with some visitors 
frtnn Ken*, he recall.d the fact that he 
had lived under the reign of five B.it sh 
Sovereigns. He was sixteen years old 
when George III died, has lived through 
the reign of George IV, W liiara IV, the 
long reign of nearly 64 years of go< d 
Q іееп Vict< ria. At the opening of parlia
ment he t ink the o tth of aliegiance to 
King Edward VLI.

•Vpre\he will be right on the minor опер/ 
but we will agree to d.sagree, as we have 
done in the pist; and I am quite sure thfrt 
my hon. fitend ^ill believe in my absolute i 
sincet it у when I tel і him that I hr.pa with 1 
«II my heart he .nay continue to exerce for’! Pe h lpa sfter ,И ebe hjd * Ur8er ,h*re of
a long, long, long peiiod the functions of the І0?» than of >•>» >°rrowa , f life, bee,use
leader of the Oppi.ai ion.1’ *™ Oiateaubrsu ! eaya : “VVè have not all to

Mr. Borden’s reply know the moat of tears. ’ Tue l.fe of the
Mr. R. L. B rien was received with 

applause from both sides of the House as he
rose to acknowledge the cuuiteius and oor-
di.l rereieuoe by Sir Wilfrid Laurier tq f1-»6 'd a cola h .nd upon her happmese to 
himself. He said:—"! thank the right the removal °f the noble companion other 
honorable gentleman for the kindness and ! Iife lt *n e,r*)' a8"' *"rom thlt moment 
c urtesy Which he has «0 we 1 expresaed in =he Dever 'X‘=4y the same-to the e. d 
the remirks he hae j ut eeen fit to m.ke hel' lif= "he mourned, like Rachael weep- 
with regard to myself. He will peimit iD8 ,or hcr 0І1,11,eni »nd would not be con- 
me, however, to eay in passing, that if I even after the lapse of forty years of
should remain leader of the Opposition for as wldowhood' *nd we 0,0 «0 her the
long a peiiod as that j k. is old, it will be ! beantdu* language of the French poet : .'In

her tirât tear she drowned her heart.”

Royal
w Absolutely Ihire

DENTISTRY! BAMN6
Powder

Good Government and a Discrimin
ating People.

The few big, as well as the smaller 
papers opposed to the local govern
ment, do not seem to be much 
encouraged hy the fact that four of 
the five counties of the province in 
which legislative vacancies have occur
red since Hon. Mr. Tweedie became 
premier, have practically returned 
supporters of the government by ac
clamation, while the fifth bids fair to 
do likewise. The Globe attributes 
these results to indifference on the part 
of the people. The Gleaner, which, as 
a rule, preserves the same attitude of 
hostility as the Globe towards Premier 
Tweedie, declares that the people of 
York, who, it says, are in sentiment 
with the opposition, regret that Mr. 
Binder was snowed up and couldn’t- 
reach Fredericton to sign consent to his 
nomination * and it pretends to believe 
that he “ won Id have fought a successful 
campaign1” The Sun is in a most dis- 
heartened mood over the apparent 
unwillingness of the electors of the 
province to endorse ita candidates and 
its opposition policy. It has, for a long 
time, been endeavoring to make them 
believe that the local government should 
be turned out, and it has given loyal if 
not wise counsel and support to the 
leader of the opposition, Mr. Hazen, 
with the view of compassing that end.

Now, however, it has become pee 
simistic. It weeps over the refusal of 
the electors to be misled by its mis
representations, and it discourages Mr. 
Hhzeu as follows :

“Mr. Hazen can hardly be expected 
to keep up a struggle to give good gov
ernment to the Province if government 
candidates are not to he opposed when 
they claim for the ministry the confi
dence of the constituencies.”

..
HenryrG. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Hour® 9.30 e.m^to 1p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 pm. 
baturdsy—9 80 s.m. to 1 p ux. 7 SO p. m. to 9 p. ш.

P. ftSHE LOVED AND SUFFERED.

|e-
GAS ADMINISTERED. ь Makes the food more delicious and wholesomePAINLESS 0ÎITHT3Ï A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM. N. B.

Я0Щ BAXIKQ POWOSk CO,, HtW YORK.Q ieen was one of thd noblest we have ever 
1 se.-D. - 1. can he summed up in the sta’e- 

ment that it w»s a h ippy life though death
■ To Catch the Eye 

and the Mind 
at the Same time

GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.Ш- '

VIA TSB3

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton. is the art in advertising. This Ad. illustrates how true this saying 

is especially to those wishing pleasant and profitable employment 
“Canadas Sons or. Kopje and Veldt," the only book dealing 
exclusively with the Canadian Contingents, is the book ,o handle 
Official, Authentic, Cheap, sells on sight to everybody, 
body can sell it. Capital or experience 
Free Outfit and make

sr ' ' new pre-wholly beyond my expectation, and much 
beyond the expectation of gentlemen on Ihia 
aide of the Honae. It will be onr painful 
doty, I miy aay I expeot, npoo 
aiooa to d ffer with the honorable geutleman 
and those who support him as to what will 
be in the beat intereata of the conutry, bnt 
I om only aay that I «hall add my off .rts to 
bis in the direction that onr d ff.recces shall 
be adjusted, aa far as they cm be adjust d 
in this Honae, in a ki idly and oonrteoua 

The election of Geo. W. Aliénas а Г"0”;. I" »,ing that I am aure I voice 
representative of York to the local Legia- tJ.TdeTth’ ШпаГ T/L ^ëedT,*,0 for"

me to say thac I have accepted the trust 
which has been repoied iu me by the gentle
men on this side of the House with 
deal of diffidence and a great de*l of hesita
tion, aud that d.ffiknce and hesitation have 
not been inspired by any f .ar of the loyalty 
or fidelity of gen.lemen on this side of the 
House, iu whom I have the most perfect 
confidence. Toey have been rather inspired 
by my own comparative inexperience in 
public life, and by the fact th ь I doubted 
my own capacity to follow iu the footsteps 
of those great meu who iq the past have 
fi led the position oq oqe side or tie other in 
the H. use of the patty which I now have

sr ' " Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic* on Juncton to 
Boston.

“She ia no more. No mon? Nay; I 
boldly aay she 1 we—lives in the heart, of 
her euhj «ta; l vea in the pigee of history 
and aa ages ievolve, the verdict of posterity 
w.ll ratify the j idgment of those who 
her aut'j iota. She ennobled mankind, ahe 
exalted royalty. The world ia better for hei 
life.

; :
a ime occa-

and every- 
not necessary. Send for

money.

TH* BRADLEY-04RREST3NI CO , LIMIEED 

BRANTFORD, ONT.
PULP WOOD ! government supporter» bave been elected. 

Three oleotioua are atill to be held. Iu 
Kent county no oppoaitiun oanlid.tc baa 
bean aelected, and it ia reported from Car- 
liton that the gorerument nominee will get 
the seat by acclamation. Thia leavea Kings, 
the ouly county to be contest id, and in that 
county victory for Mr. King over Mr. Sproul 
who was defeated

LONG LIVE THE KING.

•‘Sir, the Queen is oo more. Let as with 
oue heart eay “Long live the King.” I 
propose that we unite in a resolution to Hie 
M -j fsty to convey expressions of our sorrow 
at the loss he has suffered—a loss which we

tfr. Alien, M- p. p.
The DOMINION PULP CO’Y

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next season. Also for 
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS Chatham Stttiou 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. D.awer 3.

Established .1866latu.e, will be received with approval 
throughout the Province irrespective of 
pditics. The elecnou of Mr. Al en is a 
decided addui »n to our Provincial House. 
He is a speaker of rare ability, in fact It 
is doubtful if he has l b superior in New 
Brunswick. Mr. A len is elected as a 
enppoiter of ihe government. He is a 
bro her-iu-law of Mr. Hazen, the leader 
of the opp sition. Tnongh connected by 
family t es these gentlemen’s politics run 
in different directions. Mr. Alleu fur years 
resided in St. John and h:e many friends 
near of his succjss with pleasure. It is 
piobable that the day is not far dbt.nt 
when the new representative will occupy 
a front seat in the government of the 
country.—Prog ess.

may say with every respect is ours abo. I 
propose that we should unite iu conveying 
to tfaj Kiug, expression of the loyalty of hie 
Canadian subjects. Only a few days ago 
his majybty, in a message to his broad 
dominion", across the sea, said it would be 
his aim in life to follow in the footsteps of 
his great and noble mother.

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DÏÏNLAP, COOKE & 00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

a few mouths ago, isa great Obitain.

Tj Our ftnlen.
The Advance will be obliged to ita 

onmarons readers if they will enable ns to 
make refereaoe in our local columns to

—Г>^-

THE BGMiKlOH PULP CO- LIMITED We fitd not
want that assurauye oq the part of his 
muj sty to know that the wise policy and 
wisdom of the great Queen whom he had 
succeeded on the throne would be hie guide 
in life. We had believed from the tir*,t that 

-, he who was a wise piince would be a wise 
the honor to lead in this H.u.e. And I *°d 'Ьз policy which hadm.de
remember also that th, traditions of th.a ІГ'’ Br,t,sb,E re 80 «г“‘ under his prede- 
House have been euat-iiued by gre.t men °r ‘ *la0 l,e h,a P‘lio?- an 1 lh“ lbe 
who are now oo the other a,de of the Honae V®'**0 KlD8 Edward VII wenld aimply be 
but who for mauy years fought the bat.lea of li* of ‘be rugn of Q ,een Victoria.

“Oj our part, let us offer to his ma j sty 
^the expression of our L>yalty—!oy»by which 
does not spring from ацу syq .phaocy—f rom 

j grateful hearts who duly appreciate the 
I Mossing of living under British institutions, 
і Let ns wish him God speed and let us hope 
that h a reign may be as fruitful of good as 
tfij reign of his wisj predecessor.

MR. BORDBN.
Mr. B u den, the popular leader of the 

Oppositi >n, followed Premier Liurier in a 
short «-piech to which close attention was 
paid, and the resolution was unanimously 
passed.

In the House of Commons on Monday the 
aildresa in reply to the speech from the 
throne wae no . d by Mr.Gn’hne sad second
ed by Mr. Mardi, criticised щііоіу by Mr, 
Borden who was replied to by Sir Wilfred 

, Laurier, aud pissed without division. Then 
the opposition wanted to know when the 
eitimates would be brought down, and 
F na ce Minister Fielding laid th-m on the 
table, much to the surprise of the gentlemen 
ou the left, for never iu the history of the 
Canadian parliament has such a business 
record been made. Mr. Fielding’s action 
was followed by the presentation by the 
diffirent Ministers of the reports of post 
<ffi:e, public accounts, interior, agriculture, 
iuland геуеице and marine aud fisheries. 
Itisnowoudtr the opposition organs are 
c ianging their tune and predicting a abort 
session. Following are the chitf featuies 
of the estimates : -

The total amount to be voted 01 current 
‘account is ^24,189,873,67.

The s atusory appropriations amount ti 
$19,912,444 89.
$44 102,323 56.

I i a Idition theru is tha followicg capital 
'expenditure.
Mіli• і «...................

Proceeding, ha diacmaed V.cona'e g Z (Грї^ГГ.'! ® $55$$

neaa and throwmg a retroapective glance over iPoblic Wurkr (Yukon).........  15:1000,00
her .liÿtyrtwo years’ peigq, .caimyi tl,it j)«r Dominion leads.,..340,000.00
odtueoce up.iu'B igliah htarsture, beoauaa of iTotul capital....... ................... 0 298 500.00
the po-ity of her life aud o„nrt, could 
be auffljieoil, appreciated ijhe was 
rt tutional sovereign, aud abaolutely Imper 
«onal politic.lly. During the revulutj шагу 

movement of L84S, when thrones o-umbltd 
:hit of Victoria wa. never disturbed. “The 
moat remark »hle event iu the reign of the 
late Qi.en wai a mrrve'lius movement in

axHTLBiiEN's cum tzbs
AMHERST.

N. S.

matters aud events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office or writing to us about 
it. Many thing! proper to be noticed in the 
Advanck’5 columns do not appear therein, 
simply because our atuntion is not called to 
them by those who would like to see refer- 
suce to

PULP і«п. ,га","тт",7=т^ make. .„rah,. f„r

ÏÜ p" «"ЇЇГАхьї" *,uperlor tone lui Шйа- A" ,a^a°r -r th, ,1Г. ÎSt

WOOD
Contracts !

them in the paper, hut have omitted 
to do their part in making them known. 
Come, therefore, or write and tell us your 
local news,

surrender, was it weakness or m igniuimoue 
on your part ?

‘•The B.ilieh are convinced that they have 
conquered the land and the people and they 
considered the matter ended and are only 
trying to treat those continuing the struggle 
magnanimously in order to prevent unneces
sary bloodshed. Believe me Wien I tell you 
that no troops are sent f om England, but 
thousands are still o rnrng to Smth Africa. 
If you do not oonsi 1er the Free State y ou 
wi 1 be iaseusible and sot insensibly.

•‘Burghers, are you blind? Cm you not 
see that you are being deceived by the 
Transvaal governor* ? What are they do
ing ? They do not fijht one-tenth part as 
much as we do. The Transvaal is not so 
much ruined as is the Free btate. They are 
inclined to sub.bit and arc waiting to *eè 
what yon are goiug to do. The m >men t 
you surrender they will surrender. I pray 
yon again to consider before you p ooaod 
further.”

BUILDING STONE:Mr H.ckaaa la Liverpool.
The Live? pool Journal of Commerce of 

ІбЬл ult., gives a very appreciative rep >rfc 
of * meeting held by Mr, W, Albeit 
Hickman, New Brunswick Government 
Commissioner, presided oipr by the L >rd 
Mayor of L ve poo1, in St. Gdo gc’s Hall, 
«hat city. Mr. Hickman deliveied one of 
his lllustra'ei lectures which was most 
at eutivtly listened to by an audience 
whkh completely tilled the hall. The 
Journal, aft-r giving a detailed report of 
the lecture s^ys :

* Many Very fine photographs of scenery 
in various parts of New Brunswick we:e 
shown, іЦуи rating work on the farms, 
life and sport in the woods, including 
duck and snipe shouting, moose and 
caribou hunting, canoeing over the iuland 
waterways,many of which oont iuei scenes 
of lemaikable- beauty, and, gmeraly 
speak ng, nearly eve-y phase of 1 fe iu the 
prov.nce was présente 1, the whole forming 
a series of pictures that probably surpass 
in interest anyihing that has been shown 
in Liverpool before.”

‘ These by-elections should have given 
to the legislature at least one or twt> 
more independent critics for the coming 
session. It does not yet appear that 
any one of the first three has done so, 
or that the action of the opposition 
convention of Carleton will have a ten
dency in that direction.”

If the Sun, Gleaner, Globe, etc., were 
not very obtuse they would perceive 
that the people are not indifferent or 
lacking in intelligent interest in regard" 
to the conduct of provincial affairs. 
They are quite as alive to the mainte
nance of good government as either Mt. 
Hazen or his opjroeition organs can be. 
The people, no doubt, appreciate the 
fact that men of the high character and 
attainments of Mr. Geo. W. Allen, K. 
C., of York; Stephen B. Appleby, K. 
C., of Carleton and A. B. Copp, of 
Westmorland are ready to represent 
them in thv legislature as supporters of 
the Tweedie government. They can 
rely on the inde$»endence and integrity 
of such men as these and Mr, Poirier

their party with m >re or less varying fortune 
from this side of the H- uie, which is 
occupied by my f.ieuda and mytelf. Ic wifi 
be quire couveuienc to dispose qf the motion 
to which Sir Wi.f id Laurier has referred 
to-morrow, and I am suie that the motion 
which has been suggested will rece ve the 
most cordial suppo: 11 om gentlemeu on this 
side of the Hi nav,”

*ahecr,ber *8 P"*D»red to' furnish stone.fbr 
building :ind other purposes.

Apply to
or the office of L. J. Tweedl.. L Jl 'l'WtIDIK

Boers Nearing the Bui.
New York, Feb, 12 —A special cable to 

the New Yoik Herald from London dated 
to-day says : A very carions sentiment 
prevailed iu Loudon yesterday in regards to 
the condition of affairs in South Afr.ca. It 
was one of supreme hopefulness, so much so 
that there had never been any such buoyancy 
of sentiment since Lord Roberts took 
P<etoria. There is abiolut ly no doubt that 
news has reached here from German sources 
showing that the Boers are pretty nearly at 
their last stand in their continual harasaing. 
The development of General Kitchener’s 
well l»id plan lesves them in well nigh 
hopeless condition. This view of the situa
tion is also taken upon the stock exchange.

i"
The subscribers are now making their Contracts

for

Winter Season of 1900-1901 FARM HELP.The House then adj mrned.
for Pulp Wood in large and small quantities, to 
be delivered by

In the House of Commons on Friday, 
Premier Laurier m »vud an addreta to Kiug 
Edward Vil and in doii g so referred to the 
universal mourning throughout the Empire 
and the woild,

Anyone In n»e<t r>f Firm ‘ H*Ip shou'd *рг)Гу rm 
Hn-i. AvT.-D-»iin at St. -lohi, as a nu nUsr of 
улиіііб men wh > have late y arriv-l fro a Згеїб 
Britain are a-ekhig emu oyonit. ApuHesnt* *h пі і 
give class.>iV help wanted and -my partiel ars with 
regard) bo-kind or work, w iirea givau, рагіо і of em
ployment to right man, eta

RAILWAY, TEAMS OR WATER. 

Part'eulars famished on application, to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE CO., LIMITED, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

t -

^ THB PALACE AND IN THB COTTAGE, 

and among the righ a, well a. the poor. 
There wae genuine grief in the adj fining 
republic and the poet Whittier well expre,. 
ee.i the feeling of hie country when he 
exclaimed: “We bow heart, if not knee, 
to Euglind'e Queen, God Lbua her.”

“ There ia

WANTED.
I- Old Pontage Stamns used bntveen 1»V)- ao.MST» 

worth mo*r on envel .oK AUo old Blue IMsiies; 
old China, Brass A-idiinne, l’au 11 mloks, Triys and 
Snuffers, sad Old Мій gsny Kumltu e, ІІ 

W. А. КА1И,
Ив Uermal» Street,

Sk John, N. B.

Blet Be Wet Appeals to his Brother to 
Step the Wer. THREE PAPERS FOR $1.60.I

ПINTERNATIONAL S. S. CO waling and lament ,t:on 
amongst all her subj cts, and

Bloemfontein, Tuesday, Feh. 5.—The text 
of a portion of the letter from Piet Da Wet, 
chairman of the peace committee, to his 
brother Christian і

“World Wile.*even among 
barbarian peoples; it is heard today in the 
wigwa as ot the Iniian tribes in the hots of 
the colursd гасав of South Д'гїоа and of 
ludia, to whom she was at all times the 
great mother, and the living personifiçatioo 
of majesty and benevolence, Aye, aqd 
there і» mourning al q as genuine and un
affected as їй її) ulu.d,

ONE TRIP A WEEK A WEEKLY REPRINT OF ARTICLES FROM LEND
ING JOURNALS AND REVIEWS REFLECTING 

THE CURRENT THOUGHT OF BOTH 
HEMISPHERES.

Dd Wet, appealing to the 
latter to suryeuder, puhlishel in the Poet 
today, is at follows :

“Dear Brother,—I hear yon are so angry 
that уоц have decided to kill me, accusing 
me of high treason. May God not allow you 
oppoitunity to shed more innocent blood. 
When I saw we were beaten by the British 
I wrote to the president requesting him to 
consider terms of peace and rather to 
render than to ruin the country, and starve 
the people. I was with you afterwards for a 
mouth, convincing me thit i; was better to 
lay down onr arms. 1 did my duty in the 
battle at Schie'.ma with Prinsloe. I charged 
the guns, when I was shamefully left io the 
lurch by Freeman, who fled. Convinced 
that the struggle was hopeless \ left with 
my staff and surrendered and was sent tq 
Durban.

For Boston. Executors Notice..Qui&dA’s Finances.

An Ottawa despatch of Saturday last 
j to the St. John Globe says ;—“The 

btutement of revenue ani* expendi
ture issued by the tinancH department to
day shows that fur seven months of the 
tied year, ending Jan 31 at la t, the 
revenue iuc eased by $1 073 359 and the 
expenditure by $771,104. Tne revenue 
was $29,869,000, as compared with
$28,850,000 for the same tune last year, 
and the expend tare was $24 167 157, as 
against $22 393,053 for 19J0. The
cu.fcoms revenue was about thd same for 
both period-, bqt gll o<htr sou ces of 
revenue showed »n increase for the cm, 
rent over the prev.O^e year. The cq ital 
account for seven months amounted to 
$5,658 000, as compared with $5,045,000 
for the ваше peiiod the year p evious, 
so that the revenue, both on ordinary and 
capital account, when oomparad with ex
penditure, shows a defici. ncy of over one 
milibn dollari. This is more than rai.dd 
up for in the increased expenditure on 
railway subsidies h ^t ye r the expendi
ture on railway subsidies was 
and this fiscal yea- $1 950,00Q.”

We hope thb Globe's Oltawa corres
pondent will now explain whether he is 
wrong in his Ma'.s or his details, as his 
statement ia r ve у muddy one,

of Kent County. When the complaining 
and Mr. Hazen talk of their I As many of the ab'est writers sre now 

engaged in j lurnalism, much writ-ng of the 
highest quality io matter and st)le is fugi
tive, seen only by the readers of each 
particular newspaper, aud by them often lost 
before it is read. Mu.h of such writing ia 
only of local and very transient import, but ,
much is of m >re permanent aud woild wide 
interest. It is proposed to fill the pages of 
World Wide with articles and extracts c.f 
this 1 itter class, with occasional selections 
from notable books and scenes from striking 
stories. An eff jrt will be made to select the 
articles each week so that due prop irtion 
wl l be given to the various fid Is of human 
interest—to the shifting scenes c-І the soil i’s 
great drama, to letters and - aciei.ee and 
beautiful things.

It was at first intended to publish World 

Wide upon fiue paper at a h gher cost, but 
recalling the long list of elegant publications 
which in the past have been eiaited in 
Canada, only to fail, and reflecting that g md 
taste in literature does not always imply the 
means to pay for costly j -urual*, aud that 
people of taste can be relied upon to appre
ciate literary ехсеЛчпое on the plainest 
sheet, it has been decidtd to off;r World 

Wide at the lowest possible price, in order 
to give all who desire good reading an equal 
opportunity.

Published weekly. Sixteen page*. Two 
cents.

75j. per annum, postpaid to any address in 
Canada or U. S.

25 j. additional for delivery in Montreal or 
to foreign countries.

John Doooall & Son, Publishers, Mont
real, Canada.

•3 50- WINTER RATE- S3 50
All person* having tila'ms aralnit the estate of * 

the kite Ditiiei Ommeo, deceeaed, are requea 
to file «he earns withlu tlirae V'onths and all per- 
eone iudebted to the said E.tate tv make immediate 

| payment.

papers
desire to give the province good govern
ment, and »bk the electors to have 
confidence in such men as Horton B.

ted.
/COMMENCING JAM.3rd 
xv the Steamers of ihie 
Company will leave St. 
J hn for Eaatport.Lul 
Portland and Boston 
evei v THURSDAY moroiug, 
at 7.30 etaudard.

Returning, le ivee Roe- 
ton eveiy Monday morn
ing at 8 15 o’clock.

Throngh Ticket* on sVe at all Railway Stations, 
»r«f RtjqigF chu-kid tin,ugh.

P.foengere arriving m S'. John in the evenin 
can go dtifet to the ftteamer and take Cabin 
or Mitemom for the trip.
^ For isles and information apply to nearest Ticket

ÏN TifE FARM HOUSES OF 30ÜT4 AFRICA 

which have been lileiy, auil euU -re, devaa. 
tated by War, for it ia a f.çt that abvve the 
clang of eimat above many danger, 
dered by the war. the name of Qieen 
Victoria wae always held io high reaped— 
even by those who are lighting her troop,—

her, JAMES F. CONNORS. 
J. THOMAS B. KAIN, I Executors.Heiherington, of Queens, Fred M. 

Sproul, of Kings and James K. Finder 
of Yoik in preference to the gentlemen 
we Levé named, they are apt to 
compare the class of men put forward 
by the respective parties, and act 
accordingly.

It is not by boldness of assertion of 
government maladministration, unsup
ported by facts ; or by the unremitting 
abuse and villitication of men at the 
head of public affairs in the province 
which the Sun and its allies have indulg
ed in since long before that Foster- 
Hazen-Globfi-Sun-Glnaner Moncton con
vention, that the Tweedie government 
will be defeated. It is true that that

eogeq.

This nukes s total of

O. WARMUNÛEіX impie of juuio,, and perhapi her 
kiud bind was much rel.ed upon when the 
rap eine hour of r e.nielli*.і ,n eh ,ul IBerth IS offering

SPECIAL BARGAINS
-

WATÛBES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,

........ $ 75 009.00

WILLIAM G. LEE. Agent,
Si. John, N. В

“Yon and Sfceyn, In carrying on guerilla 
warfare, caused me to write to Ki cheuer 
Nov, 12, requeeting an opportuuity to 
to the Fçee State aud per-uade the men ta 

down their arms, oo Free State govern
ment existing ag dost whom I conld commit 
treason. What is better, for the republics 
to continue to struggle at the risk of total 
ruiuatiou as a nation, or to submit » Could 
we think of taking ba^k the country if it 
were offered to us, with thousands of people 
to be supported by a governm*at that hae 
not a farthing, but a debt of five or aix 
mlli»o, even if helped by you? Do you 
think any nation ao mad as to h^ve tfione- 
and» killed and spend millioqe аці then give 
us the republics and the mojesary capital to 
govern them ?

never
* cou,

Silverware & Novelties,
All new goods. Give кіш » callNOTICE. To*al exoeoditure................ $50,393.823 56

The following are aiqoug the Xe«v tiiuus* 
wick :

I. C. R. E timates -To increase Accomo
dation.

We are glad to weAwme vMlors, pleased to show 
oar goods and ready to make close priées to all.

WARMUNDE.
To Jrfcn M. Gelleot ol ilie Parl*h of Shippegan, 

in il e Coontv ol Glouereter and Province of .New 
R"un»*ii-k end ell oiheis whom it піну etneern.

Notlct i* heieby given that, under ж p<> 
raie coiiteintd in a certeln Inden nre of Mortgage, 
>«аіл g date the twelub d;-t of Mat, а.!). -189з’ 
n bde.l-tlwfti, >. u the Bald John M. Gallant of the 
one і-art. and Witluun >. Loggi*. of C atham. in 
the County of Northumberland and Province of New 
B-uiwwlvk. merchant, of the other part ; ie^iat--re.l 
in volume 39 of the HtcoiUs of th» County of Ol,.a. 
« eater, oo i>gee 81,>-2.84 and 84 and numbered 61 in 
mol to.Liite: There will in pursuance of the eaid 

of Fati-dyihg the

hereof,
P"Ht Utfkf, 

•he hfteenth

ExPKRtRNcnr Watch МАКИ» 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B. >S*. John, $100,000.
To expend car shop, Moncton, $25,000.
P. E. L railway, $476,000 
tit. John—Dominion public btiildjogs —

Repair*, etc., $7,Q0Q.
St. John im migration buildings, §U,QQQ.
Back Bay, t>warde extension of whiwf,

$4.900,
Bay du Vic, to comp'etc exfceution of 

wharf, $*2,750.
Burnt Church wharf, $3 000.
ÇampbelRun whiif, extension and repaire, ’'Put passionate feelings aside for a 

$3,000. moment, aud uee common sense, and you
Qampcbello, WiLoq'a b.-ach, repaire to will then agree that the best thing fur the 

breakwater, $6,000- people aud country is to be give io, be loyal
Chatham custom house wharf, reconatruc. to the new government, try to get respon- 

tion and repairs, $1,6J0, sible government aud as soon aa the finances
Hopewell Cape new wharf, $12.000. will allow doing so, govern the country
Lrd’aCive, Duer Island, extension of virtually ourselves, have our children 

Wh^rf, $i,O0Q. educated and save the people as a nation.
Riv. r St, John, including tributaries, “Should the war oontioue a few months 

$16,000. longer, the nation w>ll become ao poor that
S\ John harbor—Negrotown Point break- it will become a working class and disappear 

wat^r, $20,000. sa a nation,
8t. John haibor, repairs to and extension MI have heard that yon and othere accuse 

of protection worke at base of Fort Dufferin, me of being paid hy the Koglieh govern-

- . . . aCCe|,tin prel™ to th0ae Wh° “Гв C°70,‘a l°;hhr. T7 -But, air, t,day that d„.m i. . re.lity, ’‘sTp^ga-»h.,f at Lamrqa., «3.200. ZJralhât tira Га G^rad Lmû ьім
".и. u. serving them. The |WOple are all right. P‘l*’ ‘ , a** “ ЄрСу ld | that prophecy bu come true. Today the —у. ВгппмІеЖ WlnnëëZ ighteou. aenteooe. I have al.o heard that

. They are not indifferent but di-erimin. ~ other att.mpU
u» um*mV*Ü tu* uîï Therefote, the. government, as for |0%ve t0 i„t,rudu Q an ft.t re I are the nation or canada. Ottawa, Feb. 10—The selections of are considered by you as signa of weakening

Aavku u-і »uu «чи. urn*, g wneJver long as tt continiirti in well-doing, has .?Г e?Ve °.l“ r° и^в a? ^e8P-°^n8 Iueeihewurd oatioo advisedly. Acknow- wheat received from competitors io the j on the part of this Bvitish. When you who have already paid op for the Advance
"wu?1™ aiTraL“12.,№2!l2iJl!1,‘K,W*‘ “■** ш<" ! nolhino to fear from such criticisms as * e mlnb ™'lon ° °*1 *" 'uIBoe- ^he I”1*1»* tha supr.maoy of the crown of “eaed grain competition,-' for which Sr cornered 80 eoldiere at BUawao Bank, did and who* current subacriptioca have at leaat

Tea*- Сл»П. u j ..... er next І1і и_гпіе l^a ^uu 6 tlv*t В iglrnd, maintaining that aeprrmiey, not William MoDooald, o( Montreal, donated the earn, to 400 at Ncteraboek and .nr- Bice menthe to гав, will be placed oo the liet
urtatwhuN ь HJenthfloremberAD. their advereanee sre indulging in om hi. Bxcellenoy had been pLa-ed to rank, b> fmoeof arme, hut maintaining fo by ooly the .om of «10,000 to be diatribe ted lo rooodad a email body at Rhemoatar Riear, for all three papara oo ramitfog 59o. to this

Щ, s. LOOGf'&ifortiapa the by ekotioM. «speeob, ay j that to prevent miatekee he one garri.ou and that gtrrieon oorapoeed of piig «, hare been egaqiieod. Thw» prie* «odor «flog ol trooi and atkotl thtm to effloo.

COL iNIAL DEV ELOPEMENT, 

acoLnial developemeot ba»ed upon Leal 
autonomy which fias tepjefi towards imperial 
expansion. Let us remember that in the 
fi »b

government has a very large following 
in the legislature, and the геаяоп there
for ia bt-саияе it is making honeat and 
successful efforts to administer provin
cial affairs well. The ability and 
integrity of the members of the Icgiala- 
ture are, however, a guarantee that 
when the government ceases to do right 
it will lose the support which it now

W&>,UQQ

|,. W<-r U« Mile SI'd lor ihe pni|kwe 
u< ) « ye teemed і у the Mud iLden'ure o 
eereiill haiing bteLi ШЬСІе 1П у*,) nient 
told Ly Public auction, iu front ol the 
in ibe Town of « h»ilium, о» Frnt,> 
dty Я rtlilUFiy LfeXI, «t iw Ive o’clock UllOU, ihe 
lu.i* wu.g lui.ae and pu-IIIІАЄ« ш the »..ld murtgove 

denctilied :
•‘Ail *.l.et piece or parcel of land situate, lyh.g 

“unu being on the westerly aide of Shippegai, Harbor 
*‘nud ku« wu as part ot the lot ol lend on wnicli 
MiWr Dt-Uiwe r-eideH, being c«.uv.-)ed by him to
• WUliaiu i»y lor by died louring da e the thirteenth 
“u«) Ol April in tlic year of uur Lord one thousand 
•VgbS bvAuietl *Ld *ix«y aeveo, next conveyed by
• Willu>m la)lor lu buthrope DtGrace, b) deed
• tic-rivg dale the te -tu d ty or M :y In the year of 
**. Ui Lo.U oi.e UioUAiMul eight liuudfid arid aevmitv. 
*4wo, UeXt tx.mt)*4l \>y r uthrupe Dt 
"lleveieuu Ju»e) U tiudwl by deed beariug

«Ilia d*> of .November in the
• our Lord one uivuasud eigut buudr 

c< nve)cd t>) ihe
uue. to U.e eaiu John M. Unllanl hy Ueeu bear- 

ug date lbe iWciaiy-ihird o oepte.ub.fr m tue 
•*yt,.r Vl our bold vue UioNniiud ti vbi himdiei and
• eigmy-eix, to wu : To vou.iuei.ue *1 the upper or 
“Wee-Al.y r.ue ul Use lllg WAj, *t the buuiiite
• uiviamu l*e «ці w et il the 
•V..U іапи і ‘.Tl*. U •nu occupied 
“bue Ап*иеітЄ âi bivliauv, ucc*i%ecU,ctenue folio* • 
‘ n.g the e«IU Lltald-I) Ul UlVUHHl line Weateijy

)klUb, ibeuv. avaiue-iy ou a course p«ral.el
• Willi U Є •».« hn liwi-y . BlXiy-uitie y aide on

year of the Queeu’d reign there was 
rébellion in this qouuiry. ТкереЛуїв rebel 
1 ou (u upper Canada aud in lower Canada, 
Ldt me eay at ouoe that the rebellion was 
not againet the autho ;ty of the young Qu 
but against the peruiefuqs syst-oin of 
ment which theu prevailed. That r bullion 
had to be put dowu Ly force, (f 
had predicted then that when the Queeu’s 
leiga came to an end these colonies should 
n t be rebellious and yet had not earned 
their iodepeude. ci, but thit they should 
b»ve grown juto a nation covering ooe-ba|f 
af this Cfw’meat—to а 1 intents and purposes 
an independent nation under the fi«g of 
15 'gland — and thr.4 flij 8 ioul 1 qot be main, 
taiqed by foiep but by the affection and 
gigtitnue - f the people, and the prophecy 
would be pharaoteiiavd aa visionary »nd a 
dream.

M
the

«age
be

Opining of Parliament.
g'-vem.

Ottava, Feb. 7—'•Vhila the members 
of the House of C mimons were waiting 
f'-r Black R id’s siunm-ms fo the upper 
chamber thia af eruoon, Mr. R. L В r-

desurvedly enjoys. Meantime, the 
l>eople are not ready to turn from the 
Tweedie ministry and its supporters iu 
the house, to any leader who asks them ^en« newly e e^ted leader of the

Opposition, entered th§ chamber all 1 t-юк 
the leadei’s S R^- He was given a ino»t,

anyone

arid seven 
Grace lu 

beet lug dal* the 
t of

!
іде

to accept in preference the Hethering- 
ton-Spronl-Pmder combination in the 
nameot “good government.” Mr. Hazen, I 
ami the Sun, Globe and Gleaner do not 
appear to realise that the people, after | 
all, look to the character and qualifies- Speakt-r informed the H »use ih«t he had 
tione of the men they are asked to 1 made the usual cla m on behalf of the

The advantage of combining such publica
tions as World Wide with the local coun
try paper ia obvious, for it places within the 
reach of sub-cribers not only the local uews, 
bnt alec a great range of general matter not 
otherwise available. The publ aher of the 
Advance having made arrangements with 
the m«oagement of World Wide and con
tinued those wi:h the Farm Journal is 
able to furnish all three papers to Advance 

subscribers for $1.50 a year. That ia, they 
will receive The Advance, World Wide 

and Farm Journal for $1.50. Subscribes

yea
lu 4 Є: eU'l

cordial reoeptio « by the members on both 
•id s, and bowed bis ftpkp iwledgeinente 
uf the courtesy.

•Ti

YOUR EVENING OR 
ANY OTHER ENGAGEMENT.

lui or piece o land, 
by Uie leuuljr ul lue

After returning fron the Senate the

■Л

You’ll look your biat for in one of 
our dn ну soit*.

- N t necessarily full diesa—though of" 
course that’» de-irable—but ж fashionable 
sait of siti-tio eff ok

We make fashionable garments for roett: 
. who care to look ju#t right.

■і

W. L.T. WELDON *
«Ю-

MSROHA4T T Al LO K,
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_ г І I ; * prospérons condition «id the pio.peote tor
I hlS laper гЗГШ Journal bueineee next eeeaod »re ni good ae coold be

One tear. nearly 5 Years w‘hed f°r
Board of directors made inquiries with the 
view of seeming the L>bbsn tit Id proper'у, 
so called, as a site for a building and also a 
track. It was found, however, that the 
grade was too heavy at the south end 
especially and the soil too rocky for track 
purposes. It was, however, determine d at 
Thursday’s meeting to secure the ltase of the 
land, if po?e ble, and organise in some form 
either within the Society, or otherwise, for 
the purpose of erecting an exhibition build
ing. A committee consisting tf Messrs. 
R. Flanagan, D G. Smith and Geo. E. 
Fisher was appointed to secure the leas»*,and 
Messrs. Wm, Kerr, Chas. Gunn and A’ex 
Robinson were appointed a cm mit tee to 
ascertain the best course to take under the 
existing law c instituting Ag-icul oral 
Societies to protect the interests of persons 
who may subscribe stock for the erection of 
the proposed building and, at the same time, 
.leave its general management and control in 
і he Society.

It was voted unanimously that an exhibi
tion be held next* fall and it is hoped the 
proposed new building will be opened on 
that occasion.

A. P*ik, J. D. B. F. MauK'-nz e, James Newcastle 10 6, Nelson 11 3. Alnwick 10.7, the H*rdwiike assessors get $50, to be 
Rob,n*on, Geo. Stable*, J. C. M Ter, Geo. 1 Blackvill»* 11 3, Glnnrig 7 1, North L k 6.3, charged to the coout>?

Darby 6 6, Hardwick 5.7, S -oh h*k 5 4. j 
Ludlow 4 9, Rogersville 6.7, Blis.field 4 4. |

Coua. Connors movtd that the account* be 
h*udtd back to the committee to be rubtmt- 
ted with the b.lls of assessors for rendering 
assistance.

Cour. Parker asked that Valuator Morri
son be heaid.

J. B. SnowbalIn Watt, Wm. Auderbon,Dr. F. L Pt-dolio.D. E. 
Hutchison, A. A. Davidson, Rev. D. Hen
derson, Geo. 8. Stothart, John Russell, R. 
T. D. Atken, R. H. Anderson, 
Roht. boggie, A. E. McCurdy, Geo. R. 
Marquis, Allen Ritchie, Robert Ri chie.

Couo. Savoy asked if it wee to be heated 
j as a psii h charge or a county chirge.

Coun. Pond was under the impression 
that it was a county charge.

Coun. Cameron said the committee had 
adopted a very low rede. The G eoilg 
assessors had received $65 when the last 

і va'uation w.ia made, and this scale seemed 
Coun. Watt thought it wasn’t necessary to , to be a mistake. The pay was not more 

hear Mr. Morrison. It was an impoitaut than half enough, 
matter, there was some misunderstanding as

m During the present winter about 11,000,- 
000 feet of l »gs will be cut, mostly pine, 
with a litte spruce and hemlock. These 
are driven to the mill for about $1.90 per 
Iboosaod feet, which is sufficient to eh«.w 
the conditions under which the operations 
of the company are carried on.

'

PAY UP Am GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

Wt want to get 500 new »*6wi6er« to 
TBS ADVA NOS and an going to do it 
fmean; tee then/on continue our or- 
rangement with the Farm Journal a thorl 

tend THE

TO CUBE A COLD ІЛ 0\E DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug

gist* refund the money ti it fails to cure. 25c. 
ti. W. Urove’e signature is on each box.

Experienced Corns end Wert»
Year unsatisfactory experience with other 
preparations should not influence yon against 
“Putnam’s.” It was the first, the beet, the 
only painless corn cure. Give it a trial. 
A corn treated with other remedies wouldn’t 
do so again if it oonld help it, Give your 
corn a chance. Dru .gists who idl only the 
best always sell Putnam’s Painless Coro 
Extractor. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chat
ham.

Coun. Watt said the sca’e was based on 
to the terms oo which tha valuators were the payment to assessors for the annual 
appointed, and it would be better to hand 1 
the accounts back and let Mr. Morrison go 
before the committee.

time longer by which we can 
ADVANCE and the Form Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 19011 1902, 
1903 and 190+ both for 9100 paid in 
advane\ Awl we make the юте offer to 
all old eubeeriben who will pay all 
ogee and one year in adoance.

aassesment. There was not so much work 
on this.

Coun. Ryan said there was more woik 
done in this case, as the assessors had gone 
from house to house and lost more time 
than m making the regular pariah assess
ment.

NEW WINTER GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

Lines.
В 1RS MAY 24 rn,ON THS DKAT1I or yOSSV VICTORIA 

1819, USD JAM.

О ! M- narcb, best beloved of all who sat on Brit
ain's throue

Our Qiv^n, tevered Victoria, from this wo.ld for
ever gone.

An earthly crowu 
g’orious still

27th, 19)1. Coun. Connors’ motion carried.
R. A* Liwlor appeared at tha bar and ad

dressed the Com c.l on the Flanagan cleim 
Tue Supreme Court, he said, had decided 
that Mr. F-aaer had no jurisdiction t-> try 
such case*, aud therefore the nsulfc was a 
nullity. Mr. Flanagan bad paid the tine bo- 
cause he was threatened with arrest or dis
tress pftj'beed ng*. It was th^ same as hold
ing up а тчи and L king $100 out cf hie 
pocket forcibly. The money had been taken 
improperly. He could виє the county, 
prove payment, prove that it bad been im
properly t: kjn, and what defence could the 
county make for keeping it ? It could not 
be shown that FtuSer had the right to im
pose the fine, because the Supreme Court had 
dec ded that he had no right to try the case. 
The Atkinson otse was not on a 1 fours with 
thi* one, as Justice Niven had the r ght to 
cunviof. Mr. Tnomton had properly advised 
that C luncii had no right t » return the A’- 
kioson fi ;e. It had been end that his 
clienu’a remedy wa* by appea', by oertiorar>, 
but theie was no more appeal, no more oer.i- 
orati, against Frasei’e oonviction than there 
wou.d be if the fine h td been imposed by a 
hogreeve. Mr. Butler hud and $1500 was 
luvolved n this matter, but $1000 or so was 
of no actionut to him. Tiie total amount of 
tinea p>*id under Fraser’s convictions in 
Scott Act taies wa» $600, and th e amount 
ahuuldu’c stand in the way Л doing justice 
to his client. Mr. Lewbr cited a nu aber of 
cases in supp »rt of his contention that the 
Counci, hud the power to refund the tine and 
bad good precede»‘в for so doing. If he 
brought an action for the reovery of the 
money it would oust the eouuiy $250 instead 
oi $100.

і Con о. Anderson said the opinion of the 
wo lawyers had been heard, and as the S c.- 
Tre.isuier was not present, he would move 
chat the matter be la d over for his opiumn.

Couu. Watc alhered fci his mo.ion to 
efuse the prayer of the petition, aud pro

posed to ieview the speech of bis hoomahle 
friend, Mi. Liwlor. Tue money hud not 
o me to toe county improperly, buc th»ounh 
Vie procès» of law aud that was the way to 
get h back. Councillors were not in Ses

sion to decide la я point4. The money 
sv uld be given back when n was . eked for 
by the authority which bad given it to the 
c»un‘y. It w ul l be wrong to hand it back 
in the way th^t was proposed. He b< hev. 
vd that the money should not be held if it 
did not belong to u«, but the claimant тип 
prove his right o get U buck instead of the 
uouo'y j-.istifyihg its right to hold it. It 
was not the right or duty of Council to hand 
t back un il ordered to do so by process of 

law. If the claimant had thought that Mr. 
F.aser had no mote jurisdiction than a 
hogreeve he would n- t have paid the tine.

Coun. Pond—I shad vote for Coun. Watt's 
resolution.

Coun. A ode son withdrew hi- motion.
Coun. Doyle believed that v olators of the 

law should pay the penalty, but penalties 
should not be impote I or і fl c*.ed by peisons 
without legri authority to do so. That was 
practically Lynch law. Neither a m in or a 
rabble should inti ct punishment ill g lly 
If .the noble county of Northumberland 
should retain this p:.ltr> $100, in deti .nee of 
all justice and fair play, it w uld be a greater 
stain ou it h »n the Northumberland deal.

C»uu. S wan said some people seemed to 
think the Ç un cil toe Supreme Cou-1 of 
Canada. It was ab-urd to ask it to decide 
ijuehtiona th*t brlonged to the courts. It 
would l>e out of pi ece for the Соиі.оЛ to 
utme take to dec.de legal qmétions. It
1 justice had been done in this case the 
c aimant should go to the courts for redress

The War en had heaid a good deal of 
a k he would like not to have heard—talk 
.bout gen.l men h-iriug muie up then 
mind*. Toe Council's only desire was in do 
jus ice. The lawyers in the case should 
pu «eut their views in writing to the Sec.- 
Ггеа?аіег, who would obtain the opinion of 
the Attorney G neral, There wasn’t a roan 
in the Council who would he its e about 
giving back $1590 o. $15,09') .f he thought 
ic ngi-t to do so.

Ceun. W*tt agreed with everything Coun. 
l)Oj L h .d said, nut they didn’t start from 
me same p'aoe. He (C mu Wat ) believed 
they were h-яе to tr*usaoc public a d'airs, 
and not to try law point-. Their duty was 
to act as tiu-ite-;8 of the money received 
under process vf law, and keep it until a 
pr< pdr court eaid we held it improperly. 
I' the ç roviction is a* ab'i.ffd at. \$rT Lawloi 
says, and he is ame that a judge will order 
the return of the fine, let him get the order. 
A little thing like that, being so easy to get, 
involves no haidship. The Council would 
be going outside of its ju l-.diction if it voted 
to return the money.

Coun. Rv an said his mind was not made 

up, at d he didn’t know which was right, but 
he thought it best to retaiu the money till 
they knew more about it. The matter should 
be laid over.

C un. F.eit was opposed to delay. If 
Mr. Lawl >r was going to law pjrhaps he 
wanted to start in M mday niorni ig and 
sue. He was for giving him the chance. 
He believed in trea ing public business the 
same as if it were private business. If he 
thought tha money should be returned be 
would vote to return the $600 rather thsa 
have a blot on the escutcheon of the oouuty.

Coun. Watt’s motion was put and carried 
without division.

Oo motion of Coun. Ryan, adj turned till
2 o’clock.

BOOTS & SHOES.thou hast exchanged for one more

retgnret with the saints on high In Zion’s 
heavenly hill.

Thy aim a« Sovereign, thou the Empire’s weal hast 
always made

Aud snoght those overwhelmed in went a ad тчегу 

Thy ride і

Cour. Savoy argued th .t it was a county 
charge—that all charges connected with the 
valuation were county charges. He moved 
that the Alnwick assessors receive $50.

Cuun. Pond—Гпе valuation will cost 
about $2000 under the c mnm.t e.’s eerie, but 
the cost will be nearly $3000 under such a 
scale as C mncillora propose.

Coun. Watt s-iid the assessment would be 
levied on the parishes, or the county, 
according to law, without regard to the 
te ms of tue résolu’i >n.

The amendments were withdrawn.
Coun. Connors said the assessors were 

parish officer# aud must be paid by their 
parishes.

Couu. Fiett did not agiee with this view. 
The arsons >rs had made ihe parish assess
ments, and had betn paid for it. This was a 
county matter and be dil not see why the 
parishes should be a ked to pay for it. The 
county hid paid the other expenses and why 
sh >ul 1 it not pay all of them ?

Coun. Rywn took tne same stand as the 
last speaker.

Afrer the law on the suhjact had been 
read C >uu. Watt move 1 to strike out “to 
be assessed on the respective parishes,” 
which was carried.

Couu. Savoy m ved to amend by giving 
the Alnwick assessors $50.

Lost, and repu-t adopted.
Ndlsou road account w.tii Stephen Duthie 

passed.
Coun. F ett moved that the S^o -Tieas. 

prepare lists of valuation in each parish, 
compared with the former valuations, ann 
baud them to the local papers for publica
tion.

Coun. Swim, f-r C >unty Accounts Con - 
mitten, submitted a supplementary bill of 
the Coun1 y Va ua’ors, for one day. $12 with 
no recommendation. Passed. Tue foil w- 
ing pasted—A. S. U Lck, $3 ; bills of 
іevisors, $313 • J. L. Stewart, $50 ; Coi tin- 
gent Fund with 8 c.-Treasurer, $1734 88 or 
band : Wm. Irving, $7 50 ; John C*. sady, 
$7 50.

The County Accounts Committee rejort 
was submitted by Coun. Swim.

Couo. Watt moved that $240 be paid to 
Chatham for four years’ rent of lockup, th< 
statutory amouut payable to Chatham fot 
that purpose.

Coun. Davidson said the Council eh ulr. 
remember that the county had a ouuua 
account against Chathun for expenses 
purred on acuouot of the public wharf, su
it eh -uld have some safeguard that this son:, 
even if due, should go to the credit of Chat
ham on this unsettled account. The acoounr 
should be first adjusted.

Coun. Watt eaid that the Newcastle 
geїїib;man was in error. Chitham aud th< 
county had adjusted the wharf accounts, 
and all had been paid except one or two 
small bids that had been overlooked when 
the two committees made the eettlemeit,. 
about $40.

Couu. Davidson—About $160, I th nk.
Gnu. Wart—The statute requires th-. 

county to pay Chatham $60 a year on this 
account, and it should be p-.i-l.

Couo. Fiett was on a comm.ttee, of whi< h 
the 8^*0. Treasurer was cha r nan, to settle 
• his Chatham matter, but it did not meet. 
What did the Council want of a bekup in 
Chatham anyway ?

Coun. Davidson said the See.-Treasurer 
was absent, the accounts had nob beet, 
settled, and this had be1 ter be held b-sck 
uut 1 acc -ante were adjusted.

Couu. Cmuors said that this was merely a 
matter of law. Tub law requ red th a to be 
paid. If iht re had been no settlement 
with Chatham on the wharf matter it wa- 
not the but of Chatham, as its commute* 
ha-t been ready to meet the Council’s com
mittee any titre. Chatham would settle -up 
and pay all she ow. <1 at any time.

Coun. Wait said the Chatham committee, 
of wh oh hf is a member, had offered ю 
come to Newcasile. He lad соте оте 
when not ti- d of a meeting, and learned lb t 
it had been postponed. He h id been notifi
ed again, aud цат there was a postpone
ment. The wharf accounts had been 
-eLtltid and there were documents to show 
i*. Chatham might as well withhold its 
taxes as for the county to withhold this 
auuual payment of $flQ,

[The remainder of this report is held over.]

gliramichi anti the Mh
tU.

Bank of H S to the Fore.
The Evening T legram of Toronto, Feb. 

22, says : “The Bank of Nova Scotia have 
organised a hockey team—too late for entry 
into the Bink League—but they are so 
cocky that they talk of challenging the 
winders of the league championship. They 
have recruits from Moncton, HaU»x and 
Montreal, and bye-and-bye every clerk in 
the Scotia bank branches all over Canada 
who eao play hockey will be removed to the 
Toronto branch. The bank team practices 
with the South Barksdales on their open 
rmk on Jameeoa avenue.

eras not o’er staves bat o’er the loyal *nd

thine the power supreme, thy ch ice thy 
people's lioerty.

Queen of onr besrte ! in long life’s vari< d duties 
that were thiue •

As ruler, mother, woman, wife, a Christian thou 
didst shine

And thou haat cast o’er royalty a splendor bright 
and pure 

That make», 
steadfast

У.
KerOBicx’s LmmxT never diieppoint.— 

Bew.re of oh-sp imi s-Jjo. nt cheep ргіом.

Grippe i. very prev.knt in Ch.them joet 
no*. Ton exeeption. are tbo* who h.veo’t

hr
rhThe officers chosen for the current year are 

as follows :
Gf'o. P. S-iirle, President.
John O’Brien, M. P. P , 1st. Vice do.
Geo. J. Dickson, 2ud do.

Directors : D. G. Smith, Abx. Robinson, 
A. G. Dickson, R. A. Moidoch, Wm. Kerr, 
& Flanagan, James Faulkner, W. C. 
Stothart, C. E. Fish, M. P. P., Thoe. Keat
ing, R. A. Snowball, A<ex. Dickson.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 

buy more.
The first sale we make is not the only 
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, la e you tried them ?

: -
it.

І» to Britain’s sous, the throne more 
aud Secure.

j. Match Faopoht : Itiswci that the B.

E idy Company i. to wt.bliih » melon 
feoto j at Mill «owe on the St. Croix.

Pebsohali-F. B. Window, B q . is eoo- 

fi ad toHu roudenoo by th* ooninwn emmy 
—«"И*- [

••Balm or Horn Wocxoe,” so Shake.- 

pear* km< alavp, 
tabes prevent »lwp through de-ire to oongh. 

ВЛ—т i. the eeme word u helm, end the 
balm for w-inoded lung. I. Adamwn » 
Botan e Cough B.tiam. 25o. all Druggtito.

There a no Headache that oanm-t be 
oa-ed by Bowman’, Head.ehe Powders, 
whalhw- caused by Feveri.hnwi, Blliion.- 

or Colds Bowman’s aie always rtliabk 

and aot promptly, 10 cente aud 25 oaut., at 

•H rel n ils dealer-.

one.
H Hu'i III. 1, but H withering graw, the Holy 

scrip-ul e. .ay,
Han*, gluty but. os flower of grass that quickly 

fade, away '
But th.tu wen good as thou wert great ; thy reign 

and life ali.tli be
By future tieueratious, bald in bleesei тлт >гу. *4

|S6? Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.
Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 

are the best packed.
ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

EL Ourlinr
ТкЛ Otitr Oaaslüu Oüsthsa.

During the past week the members of _ , . .
л , , . , Not for the people’s ment, Lord, Thou gtv at to

Chatham Curling Club have been keeping up them the Q ieeu '*
the play in the L.wlor medal m.tch. In Aud^bUw. oae w Thee th.prqjy., for .lUh.i .he 

addition to the results reported in last week’s To Thee wiij knowest best, oir w.lla we huubly 
ÂDVANCK the rinks playing since have come В'ееІчі w riyVname, tie Thou hast given, and

An express package addressed to Miss 
Mary J. Tait, Chatham, N. B., and sent 
from Chicago ten years' ago, reached its 
destination a few days ago. from Chatham, 
On’., wheie it has laid in the Customs

2
but irritated breathing

taken b**uout as follows :
-A-

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,LARGEST RANGE OF PRINTS IN TOWN. CORN, TOMATOES,

PEARS, PEACHES,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PINE APPLE,
Dew Bivek Boat A eompioy i. being 

orgnuiEcd w bn Id .nd opera» s freight sari 
pamaogar .Warner Ю ply between Freddie- 
wo and Wood.took. The capital «twik of 

i. $10,000. Th. new

SALMONCHOICE COLORS AND DESIGNS 6c, YD. 
Dress Prints, 10c, 12c., 15c.

FURNISHING CRETTONES 10c. YARD, CURTAIN 
V CRETTONES 15c YARD.

\ Unbleached Sheeting 2 yds. wide 23c. yd.,
\ Towels 14c., 20c., 25c. pair; Roller Towling j 

6e., 7c., 8e, 9c., 10c., 14c. yrd.

APRON GINGHAMS,
L 7c, 10c., 12c., 16c.,

Grey Cotton,
5 cts, 6 cts ,7 cts , і 

L Sets., 9cts., lOcts., M 
12 cts.,13 cts,’ /^

15 cts,

KNOX and COXES GELATINE.tbe new company 
steamer is designed, to draw twedve inches of 
water on n thirty ton load, to be nady for 

vioeïn-) lit and to mnk. three tripe a 
w.tk between the two towns and intnrmad-

H PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 

ETC., ETC.m
ofcBate points.

МІНАМІСШ Mabble Wobk* Now i« 

to place your orders for cemetery 
We have [BIGGIE bookstbnti

work and ovoid the apring rnah. 
now on hud and coming one of the large.1 
.took, of marble aud granite monument.. 
heod.tonee and UbleU ever shown on tbe 
north ahon, nil from the l.tmt deign, nod 

worked from the beet materiel the market 
eao produce C^l nod get onr price. 

They ere right.

6&p СЛ»
JO Qo

< A Farm Library of i ncqnalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Con.' i;». and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIQQLB

No. l-BIQQLB HORSE BOOK
All about Horse-. Common^ense Treat!.*, with over 
74 iUuitratioe :. standard work. Price, jo CtnU

No. 2—BIQQLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—red end learn how • 
contain, .з colored life-like reproductionsof all leading 
varieties and too other illustration.. Price, 50 Ceuta

No. 3—BIQGLB POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence : 
tella everything ; withy colored life-like reproduction, 
of all the urmclpal breeds; with 103 other illustratjono. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIQGLB COW BOOK
. All about Cows and the Dairy Business і having a great

sale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 13a other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Juatout. All about Hog.—Breeding. Feeding, 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over So beautifu 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

unique.orlglnal.naeûil—you never 
eaw anything like them—eo practical, so sensible. They 
are having an enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 

\ South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hog or^ for ïïe^BIQÜLBBWKS.1' The*1 ‘° "od r?gh*

A CD

038 4». Nrod
з tigJohk a. Lawlob 4, Co. 0 Q.

Ясл
u e lbÜThe FiremKit’s bell io Мааошто Hall. 

CHstbam, 00 Wednesday evening laat 

great rnooeea 
the committee

O“5
was a

credit on m ?8 ІЩ H

»І Яfl Î ssad n fl cted 
work of Cup*. Burke end 

Lient. Fi spntrick end their erooci te. in 
making preparation, nod o.rryi-ig on- tl e 
detail, of th. off <ir. Hi. W.mhip M.yor 
boggie, with Mi*, ft має Kelly м p.rtne>, 
led ihe ope ding mareh nod eeve.l of the 
aldermen were also prneot. McEaohran’e 
eroheetra fnrniehi d egeelle, t mown and Mr». 
Allan Mn-.n pio.i-led a benntiful copper, 
which we. very mooh appreciated by all.
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Тнгвк Have been poultry book* print»d 
bat there 

more ^^2meting tiiieen d 11.1. end more.
has been one nt any price with CQ a:Г oas

I"1<

І1
El

•ever
bendtilnl colored reprodnctiime of poultry, 
then those found in B ggle Puult-y В -ok, 
on no nommément of which appear, in en- 
01 her column. The pointing, were made 
d,ieet from Bert bird, of Й* HdTef.nl breed., 
and thee during end eherecterietio ehepe of 
week bird ere perfect. A. for the text, there 

bo.* printed containing more

FARM JOURNAL4o зo

qult-afler-you-have^aid-lt, 
the world—the biggest paper 01 
of America—having over a m im

misfit. It is 71 years 
-the-nail-on-the-head,— 

Farm and Household paper in 
>fits size in the United States 

da-half regular readme.
8o. .V'

sia ?« ti

8 ? MCD г Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
fo^???d<^Й?dAетDO0fL,LVlr^.ir,• ,9M “d ■»"’> -111 — bv -OU

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIQQLB BOOKS free.
Address, FARM JOURNAL

Philadelphia

RO I■anever WH »
practical, level-headed information, 
chapter, include, “Egg. for Hatching," 
“Hatching the E g*.” “Cere of Chick, with 

and Brooder*," “The 8oeoe*»ful Cere 
of Jceobaton," “The Fermer’. Flock,” “Tbe 
Vi l.ge Hennery i” ebsptere on "B e de,” 

• F.tt*ing nod Me keting." end “D.e- 
cwm «nd Bemedi*»,” with the old end new 
•сіма! method» of traetment. One man 
wrote the pobtiebrs that. “The mc-ttoe» 
clone at neck chapter heeding were worth 
the onet of the book." Twenty thooieod 
copies of thU edmireble kook k»»c been 
printed. The price ie SO eeple by moil; 
nddreae the publishers, Wilmer, Atkinson 

Co., Philedelphis.

5 S r ? flfti# Is
39 >mH

I
? £ ti

WILMBB ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS.CERY D*!w

oИ t-is 96 І04 ftfl і 6 t"1DEPARTMENT. VoJ*
3 NOTI03.► sij<T si<•f » ti

Q Ю

1d я a> All persons Indebted to Th imrve FUniigsn, sre 
rr-quesUfl *o setule by Note or otberwiite ЬеГ-.ге the 
flisi. nf April.

Chatham, Fe). 8 1901.

/ Kei t Hills Flour,
/ Drlinht, 
f Dainty,

Cans© and Caraquet IIerring-

З I .be. Evaporated Diied Apples for 25 ota.

$4.50 H hd» аK 4 25 Cl EA1.ED TENDRR4 sddres sed to the 
1^ signed. чп<1 -ndorsed • Tender lor В іу 
Wharf, ’ will he rei. fv.-fi »t. thl< office until Friday, 
Fehruarv I V.h, 1991, ioolua vt*Jv, for th» reuonstr 11" 
t'on nf the oute- «nd of Wharf at B.v du VIn, 
Northurah nand Couuty. Pvjvlive o' N-*w Bruns
wick, aco-irilliif to a pi tu an і aspioifi u ми c > >e 
seer, at the ilfi ; m of R. Г. P. 8'iiwj «, Йч i Rest 
dent Fnglneer, St. John. 4. B., an t C. E. W. 
Dodwell, R*q., rteeide il E i/ііиеґ Ц tllfex, N. S., 

iter at Bi/ du Vu, 
of Public Works,

dunVin* K THOMAS FLANAGAN..50Q >5Z5

6 hd NOTICE.АГле Supper. on application to tne 
N B., and at the De

P »stma 
paitmentHH

Ry order of the Towa Oou lull of the Town of 
Chatham.

Publfc notice is be-eby given that a bill will be 
presented for enactm -nt ac tho nex- eea-don of the 
Provincial Legieluture to entule tne eiecto 
town to vote at civic elections, uoiwithitin 
non-payment of civic taxes assenee i au d 

AIho to provine that a die 
all be Allowed to all рентне ou ihe 

taxes aeaeaiwJ against them m the Tow 
provided same ia paid ou cr before thd Qtceeuth 
of July, and two and une half per cent, tne 

ou or before the ih.rty*dr»t d iy of Aaj 
e ICD year ; aud that ex cutious shall ie. uc 
unpaid laxea ou ui before the doth day ul No 
lu each year.

Also to provide for tw ) ex-bfftdo County. Council • 
loi a, to be elected by the Town Council of tbe Town 
oi Cnatham each year from ihe uu.uberd of the 
said Town Council.

Also to сшр. 
of Cnatham to

The ladies of St. John’» Church are to give 
one of their best suppers in Maaooic Hall 
this evening, and tho»a who have attended 
their entertaiomenis of this k od on other 
occasions will realise that a tre .t ia in store 
for all who patroniee them oo thia occasion. 
The menu will include! lots of substantiate 
from roast turkey, on through the usuel 

of such occasions. St. John’s lai e»

OUBROOMS, 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c, 27c., 30c. Tenders will no’, be conllcre-1 uiless mi la о» 
the form supplied, and signal with the actual 
signature of tenderer*.fcd An accepted cheque on a chute 
to the order of th- Minister of Pi 
fight hundred cl tllars ($100) muv, acc > n 

eque will b* forfeited if 
cunlrwt or f iil to о u:ilete to і 

contracted for, aid will be returaid lu cue ot aba- 
acceptance of ten,

Tue Djpartnunt due* not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tendu.

By order.

ptyablbre of the 
dim the 

guuat toe а. 
rtva p ,r cent, 

amount of 
Chatham,

guet in 
for all 

veuabor

Butter Salt in 10c. and 20c. boxes ; 8 piece Toilet Sets, colored, 
81.75; Kalsomime and Alabastine, all shades; Whitewash and Paint 

Brushes, all grades ; White Lead And Liquid Paints.

ll iy etc l
tender.
decline

Tne ch P tnyc.»vut of

MARRIED.■- 1er.

paidW. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited.•ere proverbial for their .noon, in making 
Stair friend, feel thoroughly et home end 
treating them with every oonrteey nnd 

The ioe-oreem, home-made

At Nelson, N. B., on the 5th Inst., by the Rev. D 
Mackintosh, Mr. Andrew D »yle. Nel<on. to Mias 
M.rv Amenda, daughtér of Mr. Jobu Djwer, of the 
same plaça.

JOS. R. ROY,
Acting Secretary,

/
e it withri*; 
not be p»l l

Department ,>f Public Work*,
Ottawa January, 17th, 1901.

Newspaper* Inserting this livertl*a n 
authority from the Djpartinjat will 
for It.

attention.
^eedy, etc., to aay nothing of the fi»h pond 
Bdd materially to the attraitiooa.

2D I ED. ower the To

aud reairtcuona aa to t 
me mode ot construcuug o 
me repair or euUrgem jat 
limita ш the said town to
law, au'l io make su ;h other b>e laws aa may h< 
ueemed necessary or advisable to insure me 
s-tticient, sate aud proper cousLru Uiou of ьли 
buiidiugs.

Also to make a bye law to compel 
>val oi any old or ueiipi-t* tti bmldi 

(гиШ age, want of repair, or otb 
deemed udugen

Alao to bgai.se g'anta mi-la by the Tiwu Uouucil 
of the Town oi vb .tnaui to cue sutterers uv the 
Hui. ÛIY, aud to procure ttidtuao.iUid .o urn volun
teers vtuu returned ro.a douuu Africa.

Also to e*rend the au» cuy huiiu* of 
of Uusuiam to tho HfUper ltoad or to 
the prujout Westerly oou id y, to 

oi tue pulp work* to oe e*u

own Council of the Tow.i 
bye-l.w», rules, régulation* 

he materia. « to oe used and 
umlding* to Od oiu.t, or 

lUdieot, within cd.taiu I 
be define i by said bye-

V .

At Peterhead, Scotland, on Jan. 23rd Margaret 
Mimro. wife <if Mr John J «ck, and mother of Mr. 
P. M. Jack, who wa* favorably kn 
Mirainichi, aged 7h year*.

theOrewft Leals own onHouse since Oct. 1891. The lady to whom 
і» was addressed left the country six yesrs 
agi. The parcel was marked correctly, the 
d.fficulty bring that whidh yet ptevails 
amongst officials of all kinds io Chatham, 
Ontario—-thtir peculiar tn»bil«ty to oaâer- 
ataud that there is a place named Chatham 
io the province of New Brunswick. Their 
rule is—especially the expieie people—to 
hold oo to everything they get addressed to 
Chatham, N. B. We have known cases of 
shippers, whose consignments for Chstham, 
N. B., had gone to Chatham, Ontario by 
express, having to duplicate them from their 
stock in the hopelessness of endeavoring to 
have the m liter made right at Ontario’s 
Chstham.

J. R. Liwlor’s, 20, v*. E Johnson’s, 10 
W. В Snowball’s, 19, u A. Bun’s,
S. D. Heokbeit’s, 12, u D. Chcsman’*, 11 
W. J. Connor»’, 10, u J. R Lawloi’e, 
Robt. Murray’s, 17, n A. S. Ullock’s, 10

The final for the Nic.il stones was played 
Uri Friday between H. McKendy’s rink, 
which was skipped by hie snb., E. W. 
Jarvis, and Geo. Watt’s, skipped by hie 
sub., Jae. McIntosh. McKendy’s rink won 
by a score of 15 to 11.

On the same day a scratch match, Chat
ham vs. Newcastle was played with the 
following remits : —

Chath 4M.
W. J. Connors,
T. Pugsley,
Alex. Brown,
D. Chesman, skip 16 John Ferguson, skip 11

On Saturday lact a challenge match, Labor 
vs. Capital, or Lawyers vs. В inkers, was 
played with tbe f. llowing results •—

The Law.
J. Arch. Hav-bod,
F. M. Tweedie,
Robert Murray,
R. A. Lawlor, skip 18 E. W. Jarvi , skip 12

. fast f.oin eye і thitAh 1 me, sad tear* are flowing 
seldom weep ;

The Queen, her people loved eo well, now lié* io 
dtilth's cold sleep 1

the King ! the Empire save ! and in onr

The following Northumberland applica- 
tone tor lend under the Act to facilite te the 
settlement of crown lends; nod the regula
tion» thereunder, have been approved :

B. H. T Underhi І, Соттіиіопег :
John P. Snllisen, 100 eoree. North ride 

' 8. W. Mivemichi, neer Grey Rapids Brook.
John W.lah, 96 sorti. Sooth of Breed.1- 

hem Sett B«‘.
Junes O Donnell, Commieeioner :
Hiram Aoetio, lOOecret. Big Hole Brook.
Miles St wy, 100 acres. Big Hole Brook.

il Free*», Commieeioner :
E lmood Story, 100 aeree, Rest of Big 

Hole Brook.

10

Eye Talk.9 the repair or 
which 

«S may be
God save

deep dis're#*.
may we turn to Thee, tbe God of love, ÿeace, 
fdilhf u1D0»8.

J. R.
Black River, Miramlchi, N B.

Jan., 1901.

‘І*O !

NOTICE.
HAVE YOU ANY TÜ0U3LEof tho Town 

apoiui, btjyoud
Through the rff-irt* of Mr. W. A. H'ckmin, Imml • 

eration Uommleslouer, who ha* been In England 
for some months past, it Is expected that in the 
coming soring a considerable number of farmers 
with capital will arrive in toe provine*, with a view 
to purchasing farms. All persons hiving dtstnble 
farm* tn dispose of will pltvwe omnunleite with 
the undersigned. wh*n bi*uk forms will be sent, 
to he filled in with the necessary particuUrs as to 
l. cation, pr c*. terms of sale, etc. Q ilte a number 
of agricultural laborers are sl»o expected and 
farmer^ deairi g help will alsj pleaie oouuumioate 
with the undersigned.

Dated, St. John, N. B.,

Mvudoipal Oenacll. the went ui the 
auliiuja at Clark'»

Also to authorise the Tjab 'Jouncll of the Town 
ot VtiaUiAtu to Ш4КО a uye-tAAf wu cj.UjJjI » ay p w 
»uiia peuUlmg OU Ulu bureau* of tuo town, or iront
hOU8e to llJUa«i vO riXIlloit, OU vie 
ataifie or ptMce uifijor, uu or hor 
ці do •<> w od luo.d uo a rdbh wiuioue 
peddling wilhvUi a HMM,

Also to author.*4 thj Town Council of the T,wn 
or Chatham to і»,цц bonds of the Town am тп»іаІГ 
to Si5,0W aa a bouiu to a company ealabiuatog 
pulp woittg -*t CUrk a Cove.

Dated' Chatham, N. В , ll February, 1901.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Solicitor.

WITH
Continued from last week.]

On motion of Conn. Tizar the following 
returns passed : Col*, of rates—Deu’l Silli- 
ker, Jae. Lawler, Jae. Sheaegreeo ; highway 
com’re : John Young ($8 94 on baud, $6 to 
be retained by com’.), R »bt. M. Chapman 
($3 95 on baud, to be retained for service*), 
and Ja-. Some is (to be paid $23.54 iu full. ) 

Coun. Swim read the report of the Couuty 
Valuators.

Coun. Connors moved it be received and 
tbe scale adopted. Carried.

The valuation by parishes, and the per
centage of county taxes to be paid by each, 
are as follows—

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JAN, 19.
Couo. Sauudeis submitted a new Barnaby 

R.ver boom by-law, which was referred to 
By-law Comini tee ; also Thus. Gil.'s boom 
account which passed.

Coun. Swim moved that the Valuators’ 
bills paas at $1409 12, the committee having 
agreed to all >w the charge for railway fares, 
but to dieallow the charges for office rent 
and horee hire. Carried.

Coun. David-on submitted a by-law dis
pensa g with July session this year and 
appo nting a committee to pass accounts. 
It passed, and the following committee was 
chosen—Davidson, Pond, TcZot, Connor*, 
Fiett.

Conn. Swim submitted the following scale 
for payment of assessors for sseiet'ng the 
vs’uatore—Chatham $150, Newcastle $96, 
Nelson $35, Black ville $35. the other 
parishes $30 < ach—$591—to be assessed on 
the respective parishes.

Coun. Lewis moved an amendment that

ui "STOTTJfl ETES ?any Cun - 
*, O.l fAiling 
Wau'aiu lot

8.1
Newcastle.

R. T. D Aitken, 
Geo. Stables,
J. Russell,

Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 
but your principal d Iticulty is in reading, 
especially in the evening», nr that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
atop awhile and close ihe eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps jour difficulty і» in rending 
or wriring or any cl<>»e wo k, and yoa 
cannot rec >gniz your frtnde oo the street.

Or possibly your vihion is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

Feb. 9th, K. D. 1901. 
ROBERT MARSHALL.XerrUlaeCmeeltia.

Seedly La flrlppe
Numbers its victims by thousands, leaves a 
deadly trail of disease and weakness behind 
it. Yon can aveit all danger from the 
deadly malady ; you can prevent the disease 
if yon will breathe Catarrh zone. The germ 
cannot develop when it ie need ; that ia 
prevention. You c*n check and destroy its 
ravagea by Catarrhoz me by simply breath
ing it. Tnat ia snrê. S dd in two sizes, 
25o. and $1.00, by all druggists, or by mail 
prepaid on receipt of price. N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ontario, and Hartford, 
Conn. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chaihsm.

Xertbmtertimd Agricultural 
Society.

The postponed annual meeting of North- 
nmberlend Agriooltnral S' ciety, No. 9, was 
held at the Ceoed. Boiim, Chatham on 
Thond.y leak The reporte eobmitted 
ehowed the orgen:s»tion to he in a healthy 
floeneiel condition, 
dirouwioe WM the Sori.ty'e newt of . nit. 
•Me beildieg ie wkiek to bold nhibitloo..

This ie the testimony of «offerer, io erery 
* port of the Domioioe. Mr. Benjamin 

Dllon, of Leeds, Oot., atetei, "I sm not io 
the habit of poffiog op proprietory пмАіоіот, 
bat I feotit my doty to edd to tire teati- 

to th. тагтеїіоа. теїее of N.r.il-

TURKEY SUPPER I
The Banks.

A. D Cotter, 
Stan. Morrison, 
R. H. Andbrson.

«попу as
ine as a remedy tor pain. Nothing I think 
equals it aa» universal remedy and house- 
holders ought to feet it much a necessity 
M bread itself.” S«dd by dealers in medicine 
everywhere. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chat

ham.

A Turkey Supper will bo given by

NO BETTER TIMEThe Ladies of St. John’s Church
TOTAL VAL. PERCENTAGE.

..$1,6.38 640...........33.3
. . 885 328.
... 345,335.
... 326.443.
... 353,089.
... 219,865.
... 191,855 
.... 201.265.
.... 172,277.
... 164,645.
... 148,016.
... 143,205.

Blissfield................. 132,450.

-----IN TUE — In any Case ComeChatham,.. 
Newcastle.

Alnwick... 
BUckvide.. 
Glenelg.... 
North E-.k.
Dei by.........
tiardwicke. 
8 -uth E k.. 
Ludlow.... 
Rngeiavilie.

It is expected that the Lawlor medal 
match will be finished this week.

For entering than just now. Large clauses 
of clever and ambitious students all Working 
Ike beavers' Everything innuing as 
■motl ly as a wt 11 oiled machine.

Shorthand- The Isaac Pitman. 
Typewriter?: Tne Underwood, Smi'h 

Premier, Dcnsmore, Je we*.. New Csnsur y 
Every machine a new one,
Business Practice: Exclusive use of the 

best system.

18. MASONIC HALL
-----ON-----

Thursday Evening, Ftb, 14.

7 1
6.7
7.2 AND LET US

SighlA&d Society-Treesdle Lumber Ocaveay. 45
3.9

Teerodi.

(He B.) Leather Company wee 
Tnssdsj afternoon Only formal business 

transac ed and officers elected for the

The annual meeting of the Bighl.nd 
Society of New Brunswick at Miramichi 
wee held on Friday laat at tbe Bowser 
House, Chatham. President Niven occupied 
the chair. He was re-elected to that posi
tion and Messrs. R. R. Ca l, D. Ferguson 
and J. S. Fleming were elected vice-presi
dents. Mr. John Ferguson was elected 
secretary and Mr. Wm. Wilson, treasurer.

Dime ton : John McDonald, A 8. Temple- 
toe, We W4eW| Otbete yiehelpee, W,

4.2 Test Your Eyes,The annual 3 6 There will be a well stockedheld on 3.4
3 1 FISH POND29 as we have one of the most complete t'it 

cases obtainable »ud are therefore ÎU a 
position to te*t yuur eyes and fit glasses to 
both your and our own satisfaction.

2 1 In which old and *yonng c*n secure the privt- 
1”юА ГОИ аП<1 eV#ry oue w111 **• *ure ofêwAThe director, era F. W. Hill, Ch.rlee D.

Ste-ffd. H. H Foster, H. H Fog,, L C.
Tyler, K. H. Wie* end H. A. Fogg. The 

nil Hr— a T. W. Hill I treaserer, Charles 
T>, tteeh'fd I g-eerel -.eager, H. a Foster

l|4lle*,UC.iyiir, Tk»eeufe»)T Ц I* D»ri4 »kc pwt jrw » eww«w (rfUe

$4,922.413
Chath sm, without tbe town, is valued at 

$337,490 and Newcastle at $322*043. The 
voale oi percentage for asami ueut« that do 
not affeQt the towns, sack as Scott Act 
WHtemeuta, й w tvUowi—Chalbtm U| t

100.
. ICE CREAM, HOME-MADE CANDY, E1C.

ОаСЯЕЧТВА IN ATTENDANCE. A/,-.7

SEND FOR 
CATALOGUES.The ohiet eobjeot of

This elgneture la oo every box of tho genuine
Laxative Bromo^Quinine теьш.

the remedy tort enrol % ««M U we any HICKEY’S URUC fjTOBEDOORS OPEN, r, u. ,, 
ADMWDN, 1», SUPPER, « pm. 

bVP Kd.Mo. S.KEB3& SON.
Jt. -
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IA post card with your name 
і and address will bring you 

free sample of
The Pennington’s Girl. he took her out rowing every evening, 

drove her to preaching up the Bend 
on Sunday’ nights and haunted the 
Pennington farm house. Wise folks 
shook their heads over it and wonder
ed that Mrs. Pennington allowed it.
Winslow was a gentleman, and that 
Nelly Ray, whom nobody knew any
thing about, not even where she came 
from, was only a common hired girl,
and he had no business to be hanging | There are two secrete of the gentle , The first Y M O A waa oroaniaed She was pretty, to he sure ; art * d.nner-giying. The first =s, і/^^Г^ІІіГт. Th^. 

but she was absurdly stuck up and keep within your means. To be de- 
wouldn’t associate with other River-1 
side "help” at all. Well, pride must 
have a fall ; there must be something 
queer about her when she was so aw
ful sly ate to her past life.

Winslow and Nelly did not trouble 
themselves in the least over all this 
gossip; in fact, they never even heard 
it. Winslow Vas hopelessly in love ; 
when he found this out he was aghast.
He thought of his father, the ambit
ious railroad magnate ; of his mother, 
the brilliant society leader ; of his sis
ters, the beautiful and proud ; he was 
honestly frightened. It would never 
do; he must not go to see Nelly again.
He kept this prudent resolution for 
twenty-four hours and then rowed 
over to the West shore. He found 
Nelly sitting on the bank in her old 
faded print dress and. he straight way 
forgot everything he ought to have 
remembered.

Nelly herself never seemed to be 
conscious of the social gulf between 
them. At least she never alluded to 
it in any way, and accepted Winslow’s 
attentions ate it she had a perfect 
right to them. She had broken the

-cord by staying with Mrs. Penning
ton four weeks and even the cats .were 
in subjection.

Winslow was well enough to have 
gone bapk to tjhle city, and in fact,

SUEZ CANAL TO BE WIDENED. Without duet and thoroughly blended In proper proportions are two 
featuree by which

KutacfHag Scheme for This Pmrposc 
Materlmg In Undsa. Heiress and Wife. LUDELLASALUDA Winslow had been fishing—or pre

tending to—all the morning, and he 
was desperately thirsty. He boarded 
with the Beckwiths on the Riverside 
East Shore, but he was nearer River
side West, and he knew the Penning
tons well. He had often been there 
for bait and milk and had listened 
times out of mind to Mrs. Penning
ton’s dismal tales of her. tribulations 
with hired girls. She never could get 
along with them, and they left, on an 
average, after a fortnight’s trial. She 
was on the lookout for oue now, he 
knew, and would likely be cross, but 
he thought she would give him a 
drink.

He rowed his skiff into the shore, 
and tied it to a fir that hung out from 
the bank. A winding little footpath 
led up to the Pennington farmhouse, 
which crested tihe hill about three 
hundred yards from the shore. Win
slow made for the kitchen door and 
came face to face with a girl carry
ing a pail of water—Mrs. Penning
ton’s latest thing in hired girls, of 
course.

Winslow’s first bewildered thought 
was " What a goddess !” and he won
dered, as he politely asked for a drink, 
where on earth Mrs. Pennington had 
picked her up. She handed him a 
shining dipper half fuill, and stood, 
pail in hand, while he drank it.

She was rather tall, and wore a 
somewhat limp, faded print gown,and 
a big sunhat beneath which a glossy 
knot of chestnut showed itself. Her 
skin was very fair, somewhat freckled 
and her mouth was delicious. As for 
her eyes, they were gray, but beyonJ 
that, simply defied description.

" Will you have some more ?”* she 
asked, in a soft, drawling voice.

“ No, thank you. That was delicious. 
Is Mrs. Pennington home ?”

“ No. She has gone away for the 
day.”

"Well, I suppose I can sit down 
here and rest awhile. You’ve no ser
ious objections, have you ?”

" Oh, no.”
She carried her pail into the kitchen 

and came ojit again presently with 
a knife and a pan of apples. Sitting 
down on a bench under the poplars 
she proceeded to peel them with a dis
regard of his presence that piqued 
Winslow, who was not used to being 
ignored in this fashion. Besides, as 
a general rule, he had been quite good 
friends with Mrs. Pennington’s hired 
girls. She had had three strapping 
damsels during his sojourn in River
side, and he used to sit on this very 
doorstep and chaff them. They had 
all been saucy and talkative.

• girl was evidently a new species.
” Do you think you’ll get along with 

Mrs. Pennington ?” he asked finally. 
"As a rule she fights with her help, 
although she is a most estimable wo
man.”

The girl smiled quite broadly.
" 1 guess p’r’aps she’s rather hard 

to suit,” was the answer, "but I like 
her pretty well so far. I think we’ll 
get along with each other. If we 
don’t I can leave—like the others 
did.”

" What is your name ?”
“Nelly Ray.”
“ Well, Nelly, I hope you’ll be able 

to keep your place. Let me give you a 
bit of friendly advice. Don’t let the 
cats get into the pantry. That is what 
Mrs. Pennington has quarreled with 
nearly every one of her girls about.”

“ It is quite a bother to keep them 
out, ain’t it?” said Nelly calmly. 
There’s dozens of cats about the place. 
What on earth makes them keep so 
many ?”

" Mr. Pennington has a mania for 
cats. He and Mrs. Pennington have 
a standing disagreement about it. The 
last girl left here because she could
n’t stand the cats ; they affected her 
nerves, she said. I hope you don’t 
mind them.”
“Oh, no; I kind of like cats. I’ve 

been tryin’ to count them. Has any
body ever done that ?”

“ Not that I know of. I tried but 
I had to give up in despair f—never 
could tell when I was counting the 
same cat over again. Look at that 
black goblin sunning himself on the 
woodpile. I say, Nelly, you’re not go
ing, are you ?”

“ I must. It’s time to get dinner. 
Mr. Pennington will be in from the 
fields soon.”

The next minute he heard her step
ping briskly about the kitchen, shoo
ing out intruding cats, and humming 
a darky air to herself. He went reluct
antly back to the shore, and rowed 
across the river in a brown study.

I don’t know whether Winslow was 
afflicted with chronic thirst or not, 
or whether the East side water wasn’t 
so good as that of the West side ; but 
I do know that he fairly haunted the 
Pennington farmhouse after that. 
Mrs. Pennington was home the next 
time he went and he asked her about 
her new girl. To his surprise the good 
lady was unusually reticent, 
couldn’t really say very much about 
Nelly. No, she didn’t belong anywhere 
near Riverside. In fact, she—Mrs. 
Pennington—didn’t think she had any 
settled home at present. Her father 
was travelling over the country some
where. Nelly was a good little girl, 
and very obliging. Beyond this Win
slow could get no more information, 
so he went around and talked to Nelly 
who was sitting on the bench under 
the poplars and seemed absotbed in 
watching the sunset.

She dropped her g’s badly and made 
some grammatical errors that caused 
Winslow’s flesh to creep on his bones. 
But any man could have forgiven mis
takes from such dimpled lips in such 
a sweet voice.

He asked her to go for a row up the 
river in the twilight and she assented; 
she handled an oar very well he found 
out and the exercise became her. Win
slow tried to get her to talk about 
herself, but failed signally and had 
to content himself with Mrs. Penning
ton’s meagre information. He told 
her about himself frankly enough,— 
how, he had had fever in the spring, 
and had been ordered to spend the 
summer in the country, and do noth
ing useful until his health was fully 
restored, and how lonesome it was in 
Riverside in general and at the Beck
with farm in particular. He made out 
quite a dismal case for himself and if 
Nelly wasn’t sorry for him, she should 
have been.

At the end of a fortnight Riverside 
folks began to talk about Winslow 
and the Pennington’s hired girl. He 
was reported to be “dead gone” on her;

The Sues canal is to be deepened and 
widened, if Mr. Linden W. Bates, the 
London, hydraulic engineer, who is 
now at Sues, reports that the work 

be done within a reasonable fig- 
The Canal Company hopes that

CEYLON TEA has become noted,fresh vase ofHow poor little Daley’s heart long- dow, end I placed a
them in his room, mingled with some OBYLON QRBHN TEA,

“Salada,” Toronto.ed fo-r sympathy and consolation ! Ob, 
if she only dared tefl Eve that great forget-me-nots, and When he saw 
hidden sorrow that seemed eating her them, he caught me in his arms, add 
awa, I She telt that she must unbar- cried ая though his heart would
den her heart to some one, or it must break.”

If the white fleecy clouds in the 
blue sky, the murmuring sea, or the 
silver-throated bobolink swinging in 
the green leafy bough above her 
head, had only whispered to Daisy why 
he loved the flowers so well which bore 
the name of daisy; how much misery 
might havje been spared two loving 
hearts! The gray, dusky shadows of 
twilight were creeping up from the

DINNER GIVING. FOR THE GOOD OF YOUNG MEN.ore.
the great waterway can be enlarg
ed! by the use of dredges, which 
comparatively inexpensive. There is 

in the chan-

are Hurlhurst. I say again it must bel” 
Mrs. Lyon idolised her onlÿ son. " He 
would be a fitting mate for a queen,” 
she told herself. The proud, peerless 
beauty of the haughty young heiress 
of Whiteetone Hall pleased her. “ She 
and no other shall be Rex’s wife,” she

When Rex accepted the invitation 
to visit Whitestone Hall she said com
placently.

" It can end in but one way,” she told 
jierself ; “ Rex wilf bring Pluma home 
as his bride.”

Quite unknown to him, his elegant 
home had been undergoing repairs for 
months.

" There will be nothing wanting for 
the reception of his bride,” she said, 
viewing the magnificent suits of 

» rooms which contained every luxury 
that taste could suggest or money

now 1,4-9 associations in North A me r-
finite, do not invite more guests than | \сл alone, with ‘230,000 members. The 
you can seat in comfort, or serve American association own and occu-

great need of more room 
Del, for ships have been growing ever 
greater, while the canal has remain
ed unchanged.

Mr. Bates, who is now going over 
the canal, is en route to Queensland, 
for whose government he has built 
three co-lossal dredges on the Tyne. 
These are to be used in clearing the 
harbors of Queensland of mud and de
tritus. The largest of the trio is the 
Hercules, & sea-going dredge of 6,000 
horse power, and, by permission of 
the Queensland government, it will be 
held in the canal for a time and ex
periments made under the direction of 
Mr. Bates. If it proves that dredg
ing is a satisfactory method of en
larging the waterway between the 
Red Sea and the Mediterranean, the 
Suez Canal Company wilj proceed 
forthwith to arrange for improvement

surely break.
" Eve,” she said, her littlje hands 

closing softly over the restless brown 
one drumming a tattoo on the win- 
do w-sill> and her golden head droop
ing so close to Eve’s, her curls min
gled with her dark Locks, "I could 

love any one in this world again.

with eatee, and do not attempt too 
ambitious dishes. No woman is better 
loved by her friends because she is 000,000. 
a better cook than they, though they 
maÿ love her in spite of the fact!.
Keep well within ytJtur limits as to 
your waitress’ abilities, and the num
ber of your spoons and forks, and have 
an easily prepared menu. A hostess 
naturally wishes to give her guests 
her very best, but to give all her 
best nt elne dinner is to draw too 
hea.vily on her future ; she should 
leave iBJotmething for next time.

It is the absurd idea that it takes 1 that ecience has been able to cure in all it*
a great outlay of time, strength and | (^êî.the ônl'y “
money to give dinners that makes 1 the medical iraternity. Catarrh being. . ,, , , і titutional disease, requires a constitutional
many women feel they cannot enter- treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ie taken intorJ
tain at all in this way. Of course ; £2
in giving a dinner there must be ' troying the foundation of the disease, an*

, giving the patient strength by building upthqsome unusual effort, some preparation constitution and aedaing nature in doing 1U
nut of the ordinary, but is should be
minimized as far as possible. The necee- dred Dollars for any case that it falls to 
out of the ordinary, but it should be 8endf°r li8t °fFej^cHENEY&CO., Toledo Or 

done the day before, the silver clean- НаЙЙатіїу Pllis75C*
ed and counted out, the china laid .__ n
in piles, the orders given to the mar- ] ' ' CONSPICUOUS BRAVERY,
kets and the florist, the menu and 
dinner cards written, the places as
signed, the almonds salted, the soup 
stock and balad dressing made. If 
all these little, but necessary, things

py 144 buildings of their own and 
Iheir tolal property is valued at $20,-

TO CUBE A COLD ІЯ ОЧЕ DAW
Take LaxaUre Brorno Quinine Tablets. All druggftDs 
refund the money If it fails ta awe. Ж. W, Grever 
eig nature IS an each box. ~-never

I loved once—it was the sweetest, yet 
the most bitter, experience of my 
life. The same voice that spoke ten
der words to me cruellly cast me from 
him. Yet I love him stilll with all my 
heart. Do not talk to me of love, or 
lovers, Eve, I cannot bear it. 
world will never hold but one face 
for me, and thiat is the face of him 
who is lost to me forever.”

“Oh, bow delightfully romantic!” 
cried Eve. “I said to myself over and 
over again there was gome mystery 
in your life. I have seen such strange 
shadows in your eyes, and your voice 
often had the souftd of tears in it.

Every time a man smiles, and much 
more when, he laughs, Lt*adds some
thing to his fragment of life.—Sterne.“ Oh, see how late it is growing,” 

cried Birdie, starting up in alarm. “1 
am afraid you could not carry me up 
to the porch. If you could only sum
mon a servant, or—or—my brother.”

For answer, Daisy raised the slight 
burden in her arms with a smile.

“ I like you more than I can tell,’ 
said Birdie, laying her soft, pink dimp
led cheek against Daisy’s. “ Won’t you 
come often to the angle in the stone 
wall ? That is my favorite nook. I 
like to sit there and watch the white 
sails glide by over the white crested 
waves,”

“ Yes,” said Daisy, " I will come ev
ery day.”'

“ Some time I may bring my broth
er with me ; you nxuat love him, too, 
won’t you?”
“I should love any one who had 

you for a sister,” replied Daisy, clasp
ing the little figure she held still clos
er in her arms ; adding, in her heart:
" You are so like him.”

Birdie gave her such a hearty kiss 
that the veil twined round her hat 
tumbled about her face like a misty 
cloud.

“You must put me down while you 
fix youtr veil,” said Birdie. “You can 
not see with it so. There are huge 
stones in the path, you would stum
ble and fall.”

“ So I shall,” assented Daisy, as she 
placed the child down on the soft, 
green grass.

At that instant, swift, springy foot
steps came hurriedly down the path, 
and a voice, which seemed to pierce 
her very heart, called: “Birdie, little 
Birdie, where are you?”

“ Here, Brother Rex,” called the 
child, holding’ out her arms to him 
with eager delight. “ Come here, Rex 
and carry me ; I have broken my 
crutch.”

For one brief instant the world 
seemed to stand still around poor, hap
less Daisy, the forsaken girlrbride. 
The wonder was that she did not die, 
so great was her intense emotion. Rex 
was standing before her—the hand
some .passionate lover, who had mar
ried her on the impulse of the moment; 
the man whom she loved with her 
whole heart, at whose name she 
trembled, of whom she had made an 
idol in her girlish heart, and worship
ed—the lover who had vowed so earn
estly he would shield her forever from 
the cold, cruel world, who had sworn 
eternal constancy, while the faithful 
gleaming stars watched him from the 
blue sky overhead.

Yes, it was RexJ She could not see 
through the thick, misty veil, how 
pale his face wap in the gathering 
darkness. Oh, Heaven ! how her pas
sionate littl(e heart went out to him ! 
How she longed, with a passionate 
longing words could not tell, to touch 
his hand, or rest her weary head on 
his breast.

Her brain whirled; she seemed to live 
agee in those few, moments. Should 
she throw herself on her knees, and 
cry out to him. “ Oh, Rex, Rex, my 
darling І I am not guilty ! Listen to 
me, my love. Hear my pleading—lis
ten to my prayer 1 I am more sinned 
against than sinning. My life has 
been as pure as an angel’s—take me 
back to your heart, or I shall die !”

" She has been so good to me, Rex,” 
whispered Birdie, clinging to the veil 
which covered Daisy’s face. “I broke 
my cnutch and she has carried me 
from the stone wall ; won’t you ple-asé* 
thank her for me. brother ?”

Daisy’s heart nearly stopped beat
ing ; she knew the eventful moment 
of her life had come, w,hen Rex, her 
handsome young husband, turned 
courteously toward her, extending his 
hand with a winning smile.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
arn that there is at least one dreaded disease

The

procure.
Then came Rex’s letter bike a thun

derbolt from a clear sky begging her 
not to mention the subject again, as 
he could never marry Pluma Hurl
hurst.

“ I shall make a flying trip home,” 
he said, “ then I am going abroad”.

She did not notice how white and 
worn her boy’s handsome face 
gtrown when she greeted him the 
night before in the flickering light 
of the chandelier. She would not 
speak to him then of the subject up
permost in her mind.

” Retire to your room at once, Rex,” 
she said, “ your journey has wearied 
you. See it is past midnight already.
I will await you to-morrow morning 
in my boudoir ; we will breakfast 
there together.”

She leaned back against the crim
son velvet cushions, tapping her sat
in quilted slipper restlessly on the 
thick velvet carpet, ever and anon 
glancing at her jeweled watch, won
dering what could possibly detain 
Rex.

She heard the sound of a quick, 
familiar footstep in the corridor ; a 
moment later Rex was by her side. 
As she stooped to kiss his face she 
noticed, in the clear, morning light, 
how changed he was. Her jeweled 
hands lingered on his djark curlte and 
touched his bright, proud face. “Whiat 
had came over this handsome, impetu
ous son of hers?” she asked herself 

“ Yoiu have been ill, Rex,” she said, 
anxiously, " and you have not told 
теЛ’

“ I have not, indeed, mother,” he re
plied.

“ Not ill ? Why, my dear boy, your 
face is haggard and worn, and there 
are lines upon it, that ought not to 
have been there for years, Rex,” she 
said, drawing him down on the sofa 
beside her, and holding his strong 
white hands tightly clasped in her 
own, “ I do not want to tease you or 
bring up an unpleasant subject, but 
I had so hoped, my boy, you would not 
come alone. I have hoped and pray
ed, morning, and night, you would 
bring home a bride, and that bride 
would be—Pluma Hurlhurst.”

Rex staggered from her arms with 
a groan. He meant to tell her the 
whole truth, but the words seemed 
to fail him.

"Mother,” he said, turning towards 
her a face white with anguish, “in 
Heaven’s name, never mention love or

цті a large scalp.
Both the war office and the colonial

. » -ш rr » .T
—» *- »— «* 11 L it matte,

straight for you. What’s his name.nd 
where does he live ?”
“I can not tell you,” said Daisy, 

shaking her golden curls sadly.
“ Oh, dear ! tiieu і do not see how 

I can help you,” oried Eve.
“You can not,” replied Daisy ; "only 

keep my secret for me.”
“ I will,” she cried, earnestly.
And as they par*ted, Eve resolved 

irv her own mind to bring this truant 
lover of Daisy’s back to his old allegi
ance ; but the first and most import
ant step was to discover his name.

•Eve went directly to her own room, 
her brain whirling with a new plan, 
which she meant to put into execu
tion at once. While Daisy strolled on 
through the grounds, choosing the 
less, frequented paths. She wanted to 
be all alone by herself to have a good 

(somehow she felt so much bet-

are the beet
indoreed by the latter department.

had Friend—Stormington is a heroic 
actor, isn't he?

Comedian—You bet he is! Why, on , 
several occasions I’ve seen him keep 
right on acting till he was fired up-

1 BACKING COUGH.
AFFLICTED THE SUFFERER FOR 

TWENTY YEARS. oui

BRITISH GROWN
mm TEAS FROM ШШІАШМА

F OR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MRS WINBEOW Є BOOTH*NO BYRUP has ___
used br mothers for their children teething. It моІЬао 
the child, softene the gums, Allayspstn, cures windoettes 
BBÉ1 s the best remedy for diarrhoea, 25c » bottle. MS 
by all druggists throughout the world. Be sure іаіиЬ 
tor "Me. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. "

•flee Sal Єр le Bed Coegbleg the Who If 
Might Lost — Deetore Ultimately Told 
Him tile Trouble was Developing Into 
Consumption -Bow Belief was obtained*

From the Times. Picton. Ont.
Nothing racks the body more than 

a severe cough. If it is allowed to 
run; lor any length of time, it is; very 
hard to get rid of, and often leads .to 
that meet dreaded of all disease— 
oomsumption. < Such a sufferer was 
Mr. Thomas Jinks, of Prince Ed
ward county, 
following facts to a Picton Times re
porter:—“I am sixty-seven years of 
age, and for the last twenty years I 
have had a bad cough. I waa troub
led with catarrh, which started in 
my head, but later spread to my 
stomach, leaving me dyspeptic. For 
two years I was troubled with pains 
in the stomach, and was not able to 
raise my arms above my head with
out experiencing severe pains about 
my short ribs and stomach. Jhen 
my kidneys began td trouble! me and 
at times I could not get out of a. 
chair without help. My limbs and 
feet were often so swollen' that I was 
unable to lace my boots; but as soon 
as the swelling went down I was bat 
a mere shadow. My wrists and 
arme were so shrunken that I could 
арені them with ease. My cough 
racked my whole body. I have sat 
up im bed and coughed the whole 
night long. I tried several doctors 
without success. They finally told 
me) I was in the first stages of vcon- 
sumption. In the spring of 1899; a 
little pamphlet was thrown in the 
ball door telling about Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I decided to try them. 
Before finishing the second box, I 
noted a change and after using 
them for a couple of months, I was 
completely cured and the cough had 
Left me. At present my health is as 
good as І сад wish for, and I can 
truly say through all my suffering, I 
never got any permanent relief until 
I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Mr. Jinks added that it was not in 
his own case alone that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills had proved o£ advantage 
In, his family. His daughter, Miss 
Mildred, was in very poor health, 
and scarcely able to go around. In 
fact* her friends feared her trouble 
was developing into dropsy. She 
need five boxes of the pills and is now 
enjoying the vary best of health.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure such 
apparently hopeless cases as Mr. 
Jinks*, because they make new, rich, 
red blood, and thus reach the root 
<of the trouble. These pills are the 
only medicine offered the public that 
can show a record of such marvellous 
cures after doctors had failed. If 
you are at all unwell, this medicine 
will restore you to health, but be 
sure you get the genuine with the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
dor Pale People,” on the wrapper 
around each box.

He who has never denied himself 
for the sake of giving, has but glanc
ed a;t the joys of charity.—Swetchime.

ARE CLEAN AMD PURE. JAPAN’S ARE COLORED WITH 
WHAT ? THINK ! If you want pure, wholesome and 
economical tea, either green or black, use only

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA.
W P € 1060

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.

Mr. Jinks relates the cry.
ter for having made a partial confid
ante of Eve.

his father was writing for him. But are done ahead of time, a dinner ought 
he couldn’t leave Beckwith’s appar- ' not to derange a household or cause 
ently. At any rate he stayed on and much excitement or hurry, 
met Nelly every day and cursed him- j »
self for a cad and a cur and a weak- 
brained idiot.

* The sun wae beginning to sink in 
the west ; still Daisy walked on, 
thinking of Rex. A little, shrill pip
ing voice falling suddenly upon her 
ears caused her to stop voluntarily.

“ Won’t you please reach me my hat 
and crutch ? I have dropped them on 
your side of the fence.”

Daisy glanced around, wondering in 
which direction the voice came from.

” I am sitting on the high stone 
wall ; come around on the other side 
of that big tree and you will see me.”

The face that looked down into 
Daisy’s almost took her breath away 
for a single instant, it was so like 
Rex’s.

A bright, winning, childish face, 
framed in a mass of dark, nut-brown 
curls, and the brownest of large brown

For all akin alimenta.
J. C. Celvert * Co., Hanoheeter, EngtuulSUCH A POOR NEIGHBORHOOD.

I Mrs. A.—Are you troubled much in 
One day he took Nelly for a row up your neighborhood with borrowing? 

the river. They went further than 
usual around the Bend. Winslow did-

Te send fer mm 
Complete Cata
logue ef Sheet
A m ilo end Г **~ 
with Special 
ef dleoount

Music
Teachers
Wanted

This j Mrs. B., innocently,—Yes, a good 
j deal. My neighbors don’t seem to have 

n't want to go too far, for he knew ; anything I want, 
that a party of his city friends chap- I 
eroned by Mrs. Keyton-Wells, were 
having a picnic somewhere up along 
the river shore that day. But Nelly і 
insisted oh going on and on, and of 
course she had her way. When they 
reached a little pine-fringed headland j 
they came upon the picnickers, within 
a stone’s throw. Everybody recogniz
ed Winslow. “ Why there is Bur
ton 1” he heard Mrs. Keyton-Wells ex
claim, and he knew she was putting 
up her glasses. Will Evans, who was 
an especial chum of his, ran down 
to the water’s edge. “ Bless me, Win, 
where did you come from ? Come right 
in. We haven’t had tea yet. Bring

WHALEY, 
ROYCE Alt.

16S Yonge SL 
Toronto, tut.

I Blessedness 'consists in the ac- 
complisfcmeipt of our desires, and in 
our having only regular desires.— 
Augustine.

1
Melallie SKYLIGHTS «Ж1

Toronto, eiS

CARPET DYEING —
and Cleaning. This I» a specialty with the

Dodd’sі
are the only 
medicine that 
will cure Dia
betes.
Bright's Dis
ease this dis
ease was in- 
c urabla until 

Dodd', Kidney Pill, 
cured it. Do 
themselves confess 
that without Dodd's 

Kidney Pills they are 
powerless against Dia
betes. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are the first medicine 
that ever cured Diabetes. 
Imitations—box, name and 
pill, are advertised to do so, 
but the medicine that does 
cure

Like BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OO.
Send particulars by poet and we are eure to eatIMy. 

Address Box 168, Montreal.

eyes.
“Certainly,” said Daisy, stooping 

down with a strange, unexplainable 
thrill at her heart, and picking up 
the wide-burimmed sun-hat and crutch 
which was unfortunately broken by 
the fall*

A low cry burst from the child’s 
lips.

“ Oh, my crutch is broken !” she 
cried, in dismay. “ What shall I do ? 
I can not Wjalk back to the house. I 
am iamej”

“ Let me see if I can help you,” said 
Daisy, scaling the stone waU with the 
grace of a fawn. “ Put your arms 
around my neck,” she said, “and cling 
very tight. I will soon have you down 
from your high perch ; never mind the 
crutch. I can carry you up to the 
porch ; it La not very far, and you 
are not heavy.”

In a very few moments Daisy had 
the child down safely upon terra 
firma.

“ Thank you,” said the child. " I 
know you are tired; we will rest a 
moment, please, on this fallen log.”

The touch of the litige girl’s hand, 
the glance of the soft brown eyes, 
and the tone of her voice seemed to 
recall every word and gla/nce of Rex, 
and hold a strange fascination for 
her.

Pills PILE CURE AtrU pwfceee <* ooi i Робіт
СЧіГЄ for Pile* Will Ьв lent (ГМ M 

any addree* on receipt of two cent eUmp. No knife, da 
greasy wife. Address, THB HUTCHING 
MEDICINE OO, Toronto, Ont

your friend, too,” he a,dded, becoming 
conscious that Winslow’s 'friend was 
a mighty pretty girl. Winslow’s face 

crimson. He avoided Nelly’s eye.
“ Are them people friends of yours?” 

she asked in a low tone.
“ Yes,” he muttered.
“Well, let ute go ashore if they 

want us to,” she said calmly. “I don’t 
mind.”

For three seconds Winslow hesitat
ed. Then he pulled ashore and helped 
Nelly to alight on a jutting rock. 
There was a curious, set expression 
about his fine mouth, as he marched 
Nelly up to Mris. Key ton-Wells and 
introduced her. Mrs. Keyton-Wells’ 
greeting was slightly cool, but very 
polite. She supposed Miss Ray was 
some little country girl with whom 
Burton Winslow was carrying on a 
summer flirtation ; respectable enough 
no doubt and mutit be treated civilly, 
but of course 'wouldn’t expect to be 
made an equal of exactly. The other 

took their cue from her, but

MATRIMONIALwas

Ladiea wishing tocorrespond with* or ncarry Waiters

THK PILOT,
Winnipeg, Man., Box #11marriage to me again or I shall go 

mad. I shall never bring a bride 
here.” Diabetes It Will Pay You

to consign all year Produce to the
Dawson Commission Ço. Limited
Cor. Colbome and West Market 8t., Toronto. Tbw 

» ill get you highest posaiblppricea.

To Be Continued.

USEFUL THINGS TO KNOW.
Good light means good health.
There are eight submarine cables of 

over 2,000 miles in length.
Ten million dollars represents ap

proximately the cost of the Pan-Am
erican, exposition, exclusive of ex
hibits.

The area of the exposition site is 
350 acres. This includes 133 acres of 
park lantls and lakes in Delaware 
park, one of the most beautiful parks 
in the world. The plot is a mile and 
a quarter from north to south, and 
half a mile from east to west.

is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Dodd's Kidney Pills are 

fifty cents a fciox at all 
druggists.

TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL »» „
Lsteet, up-to-date,^геД»Ь1в systems Uught for gwtib

tors.

JUBILEE gfSg-
P. 4 J. 8 ти er a 0o.; Montr—|.

MUSfT TRUST TO LUCK.

Women in Madagascar do not pray. 
That religious privilege is left to the 
men in that region. They offer up 
their petitions only when there із 
something that they particularly de
sire and only for themselves. The 
feminine element has to trust to luck.

women
the men were more cordial. Miss Ray 
might be sjhabby, but She was dis
tinctly fetching and Winslow looked йрШШі

mge, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, G 
Шов», eto. Estimates furnished for work ooropletoorкгвдааіа

“ I shall tell my mother
brother how good you have been to 
me, and they will thajik you, too. My 
name is Birdie; please tekl me yoi*s.”

“ My name ід Daisy Brooks,” she an
swered.

Poor little girl-bride, there had been 
a, time when ahe had whispered to her 
heart that her name was Daisy Lyon; 
but the bright dream waa over now; 
ebe would never be aught efee than— 
Daisy Brooks.

“ Is your name really Daisy ?” cried 
the little girl in a transport of de
light, scarcely catching the last name. 
"Why, that is the name my brother 
loves beet in the world- You have such 
a sweet face,” said the child, earnest-

savage. TEAV8. ALCOHOL IH RUSSIA
The New York “Sun” of a recent 

date says : Tea was first imported 
into# Russia in 1638. To-day each in
habitant consumes, on the average, 
nearly one pound annually. The total 
consumption is 106.000,000 pounds and 
the total cost about $88,000,000. Tea 
and sugar together cost Russia about 
$265,000,000 per year. For brandy, 
beer and wine the country expends 
annually- about $550,000,000, so that 
something like a quarter of the whole 
revenues of the State are annually 
expended on tea, brandy, wine and 
beer, with sugar, 
are, not forthcoming, but it appears 
that the use of tea is increasing rapid
ly relative tp the alcoholic beverages 
—a consummation devoutly to be wish
ed. It is a remarkable fact that this 
change! has occurred since the intro
duction of the machine-made teas of 
Ceylon and India.

To Be Continued.ANOTHER HOLD-UP.
Poor Bronson.
What’s the matter with him ?
He was the victim of a hold-up last 

night, so he tells me.
You don’t say so ! How did it hap

pen ?
Oh, the baby had eaten something 

that didn't agree with it. He had to 
hold it up for three hours at a stretch.

CHAPTER XIX.
On the day follpwing Rex’s return 

home, and the morning preceding the 
events narrated in our last chapter, 
Mrs. Theodore Lyon sat in her dress
ing-room eagerly awaiting her son ; 
her eyebrows met in a dark frown and 
her jeweled hands were locked tightly 
together in her lap.

” Rex is like his father,” she mus
ed ; “he will not be coerced in this 
matter of marriage. He is reckless 
and willful, yet kind of heart, 
long years I have set my heart upon 
this marriage between Rex and Pluma

AGE OB AN EGG.

To make sure that eggs are fresh, 
put about six ounces of common cook
ing salt in a deep glass holding 
water enough to barely dissolve the 
salt. When the salt is dissolved an 
egg is dropped into the solution and 
this is the test ;

If the egg sinks to the bottom of 
the glass at once it is not more than 
a day old. If it lacks about an inch 
of touching the bottom it is two days 
old. If it sinks only a little below 
the surface, it is three days old, and 
if it floats on the surface it is at least 
five days old; the higher it rises the 
older the egg.

THE MOST NUTflITIOUS-

EPPS’S
GRAINS OF GOLD. GRATEFUL- OOMFORTINO.

COCOAffhe root of all discontent is self- 
love.—J. F. Clarke.

Discretion in speech is more than 
eloquence.—Bacon.

Delicacy is to tne affections what 
grace is to beauty.—Degerando.

No man is happy w*ho does not think 
himself so.—Marcus Antonius.

(He that takes time to resolve gives 
leisure to deny, and warning to pre
pare.—Quarles.

Brutes leave Ingratitude to man.— 
Colton.

They that know no evil will suspect 
ПО ne .r—Ben Jonson.

When desperate ills demand a speedy 
eure, distrust is cowardice, and prud
ence follj.—Johnson.

A word of kindness is seldom spoken 
in vain, while witty sayings are as 
easily lost as the pearls slipping 
from a broken string.—Prentice.

- /
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.HEAVY INCIDENTALS.

She—Is the writing of poetry very 
Lucrative?

He—Well, it would be if one didn’t 
have to lay out 59 cents or so every 
week on paper and stamps!

Exact statisticsShe

‘WarpSSt
* Yi e propose to give '

>For
( I

$лі/Іly. “ I would choose the name of some 
flower as just suited to you. I should 
have thou/g|ht of Lily, Rose, Pansy or 
Violet ; but I should never have 
thought of anything one-half so pret
ty as Daisy ; it juat suits you.”

All through her life Daisy felt that 
to be the sweetest compliment ever 
paid to her. Daisy Laughed—the only 
happy laugh that had passed her lips 
since she had met Rex that morning 
under the magnolia-tree.

“ Shall I tell you what my brother 
said about daisies ?”

“ Yes, you may tell me, if you like,” 
Daisy answered, observing the child 
delighted to taljk of her brother.

“ He has been away for a long time,” 
explained Birdie. “ He onlÿ came home 
last night, and I cried myself to sleep, 
l was so glad. You see,” said the 
child, growing more confidential,and 
nestling closer to Daisy’s side, and 
opening wide her great brown eyes. 
“I was crying for fear he would bring 
home a wife, and mamma was crying 
for fear he wouldn’t. I wrote him a

< і 100.00

cashPNEUMONIA COMES 5^:There is a deportment which suits 
the figure and talents of each per-» 
son ; it is always lost when we quit 
it to assume that of another—Rous
seau.

FROM LA GRIPPE. 833
PRIZESTO KEEP LIQUID AIR.

The greal difficulty in practically 
using liiuid air is its rapid evapora
tion. The ordinary sheet iron vessels 
in which Lt is now kept, holding 50 
liters, about 50 quarts, and covered 
with felt or wool, allow two liters to 
escape hourly. ExperLuuaats are be
ing made with silvered sheet iron 
holders having a double wall so that 
the air can be exhausted and the 
liquid kept surrounded with a vacu
um. It is believed such holders will 
keep the loss within one per cent, an 
hour.

--Ï-TV]
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Exhaustion or Low Vitality — Catching Cold—La 
Grippe —Pneumonia —These Are the Steps 
Which Many Are Following.

MONTREAL HOTEL РІИВСТОПУ.

Yhe “ Balmoral,” Free Bus ійьї^р 
AVENUE

por day.

THE SURE CURE.
Fire Horse—Look, Bill! That auto

mobile has balked.
Second Horse—I wonder if that 

dude of a driver knows enough to 
build a fire under the stubborn 
thing?

I Toronto
The ravages of pneumonia are felt | but actually cures the disease and 

This year more drives the pains and aches from the 
one this ugly bones. ! 4Zall over the land, 

than in any preceding 
disease is prevalent. Doctors say that 

of this destreyer of
Mrs. F. Dwyer, of Chesterville, 

says:—"My little girl, of three years, 
had an attack of bronchial pneumonia. 
My husband and f thought she was go
ing to leave the world, as her case re
sisted the doctors’ treatment. I 
bought a bottle of Dir. Phase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine from our 
popular druggist, YV. G. Bolster. Af
ter the first two or three doses the 
child began to get better, and we are 
thankful to sny is all right to-day 
after seven weeks’ sickness.”

La grippe Is too serious a foe to 
trifle with, and pneumonia is most 
frequently fatal. It is better to 
guard against these by the use of Br. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. ‘Scores of thousands of people 
are ready to endorse it as the roost 
effective throat and lung treatment 
which medical science affords. Be sure 
you get what you ask for. It costs 
no more than ordinary cough mix
tures ; 25 cents a bottle; family size, 
three times as much for SO cents. All 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates ACp , To
ronto,

THE PENALTY OF CARELESSNESS the prevalence 
life is the direct result of an epide
mic form of la grippe, and ordinary 
pneumonia, ie never so vicious as la 
grippe pneumonia.

La grippe usually attacks persons of 
low vitality, and develops into dysen
tery, nervous disorders, or more fre
quently into pneumonia. During the 
prevalence of la grippe people are ad
vised to treat seriously everything in 
the form of a cold. By the prompt 

of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine la grippe can always 
be prevented or cured.

Anyone who has witnessed the 
dreadful results of 11 grippe develop
ing into pneumonia or other serious 
lung troubles knows the importance 
of acting promptly when the first 
symptoms of cold become apparent. It 
Is truly wonderful how thoroughly ef
ficient Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine has proven in the 
treatment of lu. grippe and heavy 
cheat colde. It not only affords relief 
to the cough inflated, air радоАДО

The Owner—See here ! You want to 
handle that trunk mure carefully 1 

The Porter—I’ll look out for it, sir. 
I know a man let one fall on his toes 
laet month an* he ain't out of the 
hoe pi ta 1 yet.

Debentures.
Debentures for $ioo and 

upwards are issued for terms 
cfone, two, three, four or five 
years. Coupons are attached 
for interest from the date on 
which the money is received at 
four per cent, per annum, pay-
«thle half-yearly.

INVESTIGATION SOLICITED.

DESIGNING LANDLORD.

Traveler—Why do you allow that 
waiter to remain constantly so close 
to that young married couple ? It evi
dently annoys them.

Landlord—Ob, because they keep or
dering things, so as to get him out 
of hearing !

cfl/ /té jCc-fr Jo

letter all by myself once, and begged 
him not to marry, but come home all 
alone, and you see he did,” cried the 
child overjoyed. “ When he answered 
my letter, he inclosed a little pressed 
flower, with a golden heart and lit
tle white leaves around Lt, eaying:

The Cenada Permanent A Wee’ern 
Canada Mortgage Corporation.AN OLD JOKE.

Tommy. Papa, why do they call 
language the mol her tongue f 

Papa; Because the lather so eeldom 
get, • chance to nee It.

jCr-ûci/’9А/‘ There is no flower like the daisy for
them eeme. I shall always prise 

pearls beyond price.’ I planted a 
j whole bed of them beneath hie win-

Offlcet: Toronto St., Toronto.
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